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No.1, Bridge Block. 
CLARKE, 
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" JlifANID'ACTURERS OF FINE CARRIAGES 

Orders 'for Shipment Solicited. 
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: RELJ:~~lE GCOl)~ A~' FAlR PRICES 
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"BE YE PERFECT," 

BY IDA FAffiFIELD. 

Summoned befo\e their mighty king, 
The cunning workmen came, 

The sculptors who for wondrous skill, 
Had won immortal fame. 

.. Ye have done well, II the monarch said, 
" But much indeed, remains, 

For art. through patient toil alone, 
Perfection e'er attains. 

Not simple good, perfection now, 
Your lawful sovereign claims. 

Go forth and labor for this end, 
Content with no low aims. 

Bring me the finished work, your hands 
Through faithful years have wrought, 

The faultless marble, by your skill 
To full perfection brought." 

Forth from the presence of their king 
The workmen slowly passed, 

With silent tongues and clouded brows 
And spirits overcast, 

But murmured when among themselves, 
" 'Tis vain. our skill or strength, 

What shall it profit, that we toil 
For years, to fail at length? 

No perfect work hllth mortal hand 
E'er wrought beneath tbe sun, 

And farther 'from our grBsp it seems 
Than whe.n we first begun." 

But one, (a loyal. loving heart, 
Thou~h humble,) made reply. 

.. Our master hath commanded us. 
Indeed, we can but try." 

Then earnestly his task began, 
And diligently wrought 

While day by day in beauty grew 
The marvel, which he sought. 

But to his practiced eye, defects, 
By others passed unseen, 

Appeared, his work to mar, and rose 
His hope and him between. 

And when the years of toil were passed, 
And he was caUed to bring 

His statue for the king's delight. 
He came but sorrowing. 

.. Dear master, I have tried," he said. 
" The best my hand can do, 

Demnnds but pardon for its faults, 
My gracious king, from you." 

The monarch smiled approvingly, 
And tOUChed the pOlished stone, 

When 10! the chiseled form at once 
With full perfection shone. 

ThUB vainly through the years we strive, 
A character to brmg, 

Of faultless symmetry to Him, 
.Our well-beloved King. 

By evil marred through stains of sin, 
Its beauties dimly shme, 

And evermore perfection waits 
The touch of the Divine. _.-

~PIRITUAL LIFE~ ITS DEVELOPMENT AND DE 
CLINE. 

Essay read by Stephen Burdick before the Seventh 
day Baptist Central Association, June, 1883, and 
requested for publication in the SABBATH RECORD 
:mL 

(ConcZuded.) 

II. THE SOURCES OF SPIRITUAL LIFE AND 
POWER, are 

1. Prima1'ily the kno1vledge of God. God 
revered, accepted, honored and known, "as 
revealed in hiB Word, Spirit, and Son, is the 
source of all genuine Christian life and de
vekpment. God: always before .the face, 
holy, merciful, exalted and just, the bene
factor and redeemer of. slliful men, known 
in the blessed experience of his saving power, 
living in the thought and motives of .the 
,mind, directing in the action of the life and 
enthroned in the heart's affections as the 
soul's supreme desire, is the center of our 
hope, and the source of our help, and 
Ipiritual power; hence the words of Christ, 
U And this is life eternai that they might 
know thee, the only true God, and 
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent;" The 
encouragement to seek and attain this knowl-

divine life; we must if we would retain the 
past, redeem the present and enhance the 
future" "forgetting the things which are 
behind and reaching forth unto the things 
which are before," go on unto the attain
ment of new light and new experience in 
Ohristian life. "They that seek t;hall find," 
is not only a truth of revelation but the 
testimony of experience. In seeking after 
new measures of grace and knowledge, men 
give to God tlwugltt, heart and life, and he 
gives back into the soul's experience and life
work good measure, pressed down and run
ning over, while they, growing in grace, 
Christian experience and efficiency, will be 
his, in their life work, and his when he 
makes up his jewels. 

a. Unres81'ved self-Mwrender to God is es
sential to spiritual ligltt and life. :c Sub
mit yourselves to God" is not only the di, 
vine command but the subjective law of a 
life hidden with Christ in God. God must 
be all in all, to those who would live in him; 
sipce men can not serve themselves and God, 
can not be loyal to the divine begetting and 
promptings, if there is any measure of 
unreconciliation to his will. The language 
of self-surrender is obedience, and its fruits 
are truth, justice, benevolence, patience, 
meekness, humility, and love. It opens the 
way for the moulding and sanctifying power 
of the Holy Spirit. It renders him who 
would be greatest th~ humble servant of all. 
It brings men into that attitude of soul and 
life where they ask and receive, seek and 
find; since Christ has said, "If ye abide in 
me, and my words abide in you ye shall ask 
what ye will and it shall be done unto you." 

4. The divine end01IJment or til e indwelling 
Spi'1'it of God is the cause and souhe of .all 
'piritul1l q~~icken·ing and development, all 
real attainment in Ohristian character, all 
reaZ success in CMistian zvork. He who ut
tered the central thought of Christian Ufe, 
"Ye must be born again," also said, "Abide 
in me and I in you; as the branch can not 
bear fruit of itself except it abide in the 
vine, no more can ye except ye abide in me." 
The ind welling Christ is not only the source 
of spiritual life and growth, but the causo of 
Christian efficiency. The truth-loving 
soul that in hungry longings, reaches 
out after God and righteousness, will not 
work in vain, but find ere long its 
mountain top of ecstatic vision, where with 
bared feet aud uncovered head it stands on 
tile holy ground of God's encircling presence 
and glory. To be nothing for the self and 
all for God and his truth; to be humble and 
weak in .ourselves, and strong in that loyal 
faith which purifies the life and sanctifies 
the soul,' is to be in the place of divine en
dowment. 

The commission "Go ye into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every creature" in
volves exalted privileges and far-reaching 
possibilities, but it can not be cfficiently 
fulfilled exeept through the life-giving 
Spirit of God as the cause of success. "Men 
may speak to the ear but God must speak to 
the heart." " He who was and is and is to 
come," must live in men and speak through 
them if the work consummated is .the work 
of God; for, "Not by might nor by power, 
but by my Spirit saith, the Lord of hosts." 
The motives of gospel work are, love to God 
and love to nien. The power is of God. 
The results are spiritual growth and bless· 

I 

ings to men. Divine endowment, spiritual 

. edge, God has graciously, given us by the 
mouth of his prophet, Hosea: "The~ shall 
we know, if we follow on to know the Lord; 
his going forth is prepared as the morn
ing and he shall come unto us as the rain,' 
as the latter and former rain unto the 
earth." 

soul culture, and Christian efficiency in the 
work of the Lord, are the demands of our 
times, but they will notobeattained by say
ing I~ord, Lord, while we possess not his 
spirit and: do not his will. For those things 
\7hich are wrong there must be humble con
fession, sincere repentance, and gennine reo 
form~ ,Worldliness, selfishness and vain-
glory must be put away. Truth, faith, ,love 
and righteousness must be carefully sought 
and c81'talnly found. Wherein there has 
been departure from tile ways of God there 
must be humble iI!quiry "for the old paths," 
and a willingness to walk therein. As the 
disciples tarried at Jerusalem, in humble 
supplication, with blighted human prospects, 
and no hope but in God, so should we, when 

. the truths of God's word and our human ef· 
forts fail to meet the demand, of the Lord's 
cause, tarry in active, anxious, prayerful 
seeking for the endowment from on high. 
When, like Moses in the wilderness, troubled 

2. The careful ar;Ld prayerful seeking after 
growth in grace and the knowledge of the 
truth, is essential to spiritual attainrrumts 

" and Olwistian efficiency. 
To know the truth as it is in Jesus is to 

possess the law of Christian life and action, 
while'increasing grace and knowledge is the 
condition of growing Christian life, enlarg. 
ing Ohristian power and usefulness. Growth 

. in grace and knowledge, must be diligently 
sought after if attained. It is not ellilugh 

,,' ·.-that we have had .past experience and some 
measure of knowledge in the things of the 

and discouraged by the manifest perversity 
of the people, and overwhelmed with the 
Bense of the difficulties and responsibilities 

of the mission to be fulfilled, we too, losing 
all hope in ourselves, hesitate to go forward 
until we receive the assurance that God will 
go with tis and dwell among US; then will 
the day of our enlargement be at hand, thEm 
may the few becollle a power nnd prevail 
against the hosts of error and sin; then-will 
God visit and graciously revive his people. 
For such an endowment and renewal let us 
together earnestly and sincerely pray, e.er 
remembering tha.t wisdom from on high is 
strength, and holiness-power. _ ... 

TO SUNSET LANDS-NO. ~~. 

TRIP TO THE GEYSERS. 

California, and, near by, are the red-wood 
forests of Russian River. These trees 
(Sequoia Selllpervireus) are closely related 
to the" Big trees" (Sequoia Gigantea), but 
are not the same. While the "Big-trees" 
are found only on the Sierra N evadas, these 
are confined to the Coast Range, and do not 
grow as large, though specimens have been 
known 25 feet in diameter, and 344 feet high. 
One tree 18 feet in diameter made 180,000 
feet of lumber. The wood is much thc 
color and grain of red cedar, but has little 
odor. It does not easily decay, lasting many 
years ill the ground, and is therefore much 
used fOl' railroad ties. Millions of feet of it 
are cut every yeat, and the species bids fair 

It was early on one of the foggy morn- to be extermina'ed if not protected by la-iv; 
ings common in San Francisco, when after but it is very doubtful if California IOwakens 
an abortive attempt to get some breakfast at to that fact before it is too late. 
the hotel, we went d,own to the foot of All the way up the valley vineyards abound, 
Market street 'to take the ferry for Donahue, many of them old ones, though mostly new
on our way to the Geysers. We had learned ly planted. The ever-green live-oak, and 
that the stages were taken off from between the large clumps of green mistletoe, dang
Cloverdale and the Geygers, but were told ling from the white and black oak, together 
by the gentlemanly agent, who has the repu- with groves of yellow cotton wood, give life 
tJ.tion of holding the Pacific Coast cham- and beauty to the scene. The mountain 
pionship in misrepresenting the truth, that ranges draw nearer as we proceed, on either 
they were still running between Oalistoga hand, until we come to the end of the valley; 
and the Geysers, !ind so we laid our plans to and alight at Cloverdale in time for dinner, 
get a private conveyance from Cloverdale, having first rngaged a stage to take us to 
and return, via. Calistoga. the Geysers. ' , 

The boat, loaded with merchandise and After some delay our "private" convey-
cattle, and a small number of passengers, ance drove up. It was a two seated Concord 
was soon out of sight of land and eyerything wagon, much the worse for wear, with the 
else but fog. The cold morning air dripped back curtain fastened down and a large bale 
with moisture, and the impossibility of see- of pressed hay strapped on behind, two great 
iug anything outside drove us into the cabin strong horses in front, and a pleasant faced 
to watch the passengers. Up forward was a boy for a driver. Upon getting in we fQund 
motley crowd, of llJlarly every nationality tho available space under the seats filled 
under the sun, with packs and bundles, guns, with merchandise and express matter, and a 
tools, or fishing rods, all odorous with to- mail bag under the driver's feet. It Was 
bacco and whisky, forcibly reminding one too late to make a fuss as there was only 
of the stories of former days as told by John time to get to our destination before dark, 
ROBS Browne. Aft was ,a better class, but and so we started, mad with the liverymau, 
still various and varied, ·and quite cosmopoli- an<~ disgusted with ourselves, but the beauti
tan in character. ful day and the charming scenery soon ban-

After running in the fog for about an ished all this and left us to enjoy the ride_ 
hour, suddenly we emei'ged intobrign.t sun It was our first experience on a Oa1ifornia 
light, the fog-bank stanJing behind us like stage, and ride over one of their "grades." 
a solid wall, white in the sunlight and visi- These are cut in the sides of the mountains, 
ble for miles as we went 011 our way. Away winding al'omid so as to keep as nearly as 
off in the east rose the mountains whi\;h possible a regulal' grade. This one is a good 
mark the limit of the Sacramento Valley, specimen of such a road, but it makes one's 
with white villages dottiug the landscape head swim, and instinctively he clings to 
between, while in the west the peaks of the the landward side, as he looks down an aI
Coast Range stood as seL.tinels between us most perpendicular precipice; hundreds of 
and the sea. The rest of the way was a' de- feet to the valley below, with scarcely room 
lightful sail, interrupted once by a stop at for the stage in the road, and nothing to 
Sonoma Landing. keep it from tumbling over the edge. SUI)-

At Donahue, 34 miles from San Francisco, pose we should meet a team? One must back 
we left the boat and took the San Francisco out or go over; but luckily teams are not 
and Northern Pacific Railroad, for a fifty frequent.Orooked? Well! for sixteen miles 
mile run up the great valley, named in its we did not See four rods of straight road at 
different parts, Sonoma, Petaluma, Santa anyone time, while the turns around jutting 
Rosa, and Russian River Valley, from rocks are so sharp that with a foul' horse 
the different streams WhICh traverse it. Santa team the leaders are out of sight on one side 
Rosa is the principal city on the way. It while you are on the other. 
is a town of seven thousand inhabitants, When the novelty of the danger wore off 
two prosperous Colleges, and claims for its a little, we were free to notice the brilliant 
attractions several mineral springs, and a play of color in the sunshine. The black 
mammoth rose bnsh, which is really a tree, oaks were covered with light green moss all 
24 inches in diameter at the base, 27 feet along the stems and out to the ends of the 
high, aud said to have had as many as 4,000 twigs giving the look of fresh Spring foliage. 
roses in full bloom at one time with twice 'rhe dark brown branches or'the white oaks 
as many opening buds.' \Ve did not see it, contrasted well with the bl'ightgold of their 
but give it as a C~liforni!J, story. The town still Clinging leaves, while the glowing yel
derives its name from an Indian maiden low of the cotton woods stood out against 
who was captured here in 1829" by Fl·iar the dark green of the live-oaks, and the 
Amorosa, and baptized with the name long pinnate leaves of the evergreen bay tree 
of Santa Rosa. Here we left one of our fragrant of spice, glistenin~ in the sun. 
party. Over, across the ravine, the dark firs min-

As we continue up the valley the neat gled with the gray green of the feathery 
white farm houses or "ranches" and the pines for a back ground; against which, 
large vineyards attract our attention. We showed like frosted silver, the bare stems 
had expected to see vineyards like those of of the buckeye with their, gracefully dang
France and Italy, but these are very differ- ling brown balls, and the red trunks and 
ent. In those the vines are tied to stakes, Hmbs of the madrone; while the manzamta 
and trained to festoon ~ro!ll stake to stake with its pea-green glaucous leaves, and bright 
or from tree to tree. Here, at ~his seaaon, red stems, the deeper tints of the sweet
after the grapes are all gathered, and the scented shrubs, and great clumps of the 
vines trimmed, we see nothing but short fiery red tyone berries gave brilliancy to the 
stumps, about two feet in hight aud about foreground of the picture. 

shortly after catch a glimpse of the steam 
from the" Devil's Canyon." Descending 8 
long hill at a break neck speed, we drive in
to the yard of the Geyser Hotel, to find it 
~early deserted, with one man in charge, 
and ourselves the only visitors for a week. 

G. H. B. .... -
MAKE HO~IE ATTRACTIVE. 

There is such a thing as. throwing round 8 
home so many beautiful things..:..I do not 
mean beautiful in art to catch the eye, but 
beautiful in thought and association, to hold 
the heart-that children shall cling to it 
with an undying love. The point which we 
ha,e before us is tllat of binding our children 
to UBi and I believe that here, ill making 
homes pleasant, is an instrumentality whose 
impOl'tance is not understood as it ought to 
be. The complaint is often made by parents 
and with sadly too frequent truthfulness, 
that as soon as their children become old 
enough to mingle in society, their home is 
forsaken, they seem uneasy and restless when 
compelled to remain even for a single even
ing there, and almost any other place 
seems to be preferred to that where 
father and' mothers and brothers and' 
sisters are' found. This complaInt is 
made with a tone of deep regret; but at the 
same time, perhaps, the parents who make 
it have no sU5'picion that, after all, the 
cause of what they deprecate ·is found in 
themselves. No child, however sentimental, 
will love a home si mply because it has tpe 
name of one. If we would have our chil
dren love it, we must make it lovely, we 
must give them something to love in the 
home. 

N ow if the principal ideas which a child 
has of his home are, that it is a place where 
he gets his meals, and where he sleeps; if he 
is little, he is perpetually found fault with; 
where he must keep quite; where at night· 
fall he must sit stupidly waiting till bed
time; or, if he has grown older. he can only, 
deem it a droory room in which he must em
ploy himself as best he may, while· the father 
sits at his paper or dozes in his chair, and 
the mother is silently busy with her sewing 
or her book; if such be the aspect of home; 
one need not wonder tbat children learn to 
look elsewhere for .pleasure and seek to find 
amusement in theaterB and other qnestion
able places. Let the table be the happy 
meetmg-place of a merry ~oup, and nota, 
du1l bORl'd where a silent, if not Bullen, 
company of animals come to feed; let the 
meal be the time when a cheerful la.ugh 18 
heard, and good thingg are said; let the sit
ting room, at evening, be the place where 8 
smiling company settle themselves to ~fl0ks 
or gaIDjs, till the round of gOOd-night kIsses 
is in order; let there be some music in the 
household-music not kept like silk and 
satins to show cnmpany, but music in which 
father and mother and sister and brother 
join; let young companions bc welcomed and 
made for the time II part of -the group, so 
that daughters s]mll llOt deem it necessary, 
to seck the obscurity of back parlors with 
intimate friends, or to drive father and 
mother to dlstant apartments; in a word, let 
tbe home be surrounded by an air of cozy 
and cheerful good-will; then cbildren need 
not be exhorted to love it-you will not be 
able to tempt them away from it.- Wm. 
Aikman, D. D. ,. _. 

PlAYER AND WORK. 

Prayer and work belong together. The, 
man who prays for hiinlaily bread, and then 
sits down and expects that the loa.es will' 
roll up to him without any effort on his 
part to earn what he needs, will most likely 
starve. Prayer is good, and the man who 
sincerely prays to God for his daily bread, 
and then goes forward to earn it, will not 
attempt to, get it in any dishonest or im
proper manner. No man can honestly pray 
for success in his business, and then follow a' 
business that panders to men's vices and 
sins. Genuine prayer makes every man bet
~er who uses it, no matter how ignorant, 
poor 01' low he may be, and no matter 
whether he be a converted Christian man or 
not. The greatest good that comes to . any 
man from prayer is that it brings him into 
harmony with ,God. Whoevcr get~, there 
will be quite sure to work for God, in God's 
own wP,y as nearly as he can ascertain·it, 
and will not be allow~d by that God to Buf
fer for any good thing. The power that· 
made. preserves, and, upholds the universe' 
has ordaine.d that prayer and work go to
gether to brIng man tQ his greatest happiness 
and greatest good, both f01" this world and' 
the next.-Grains uf Gold. _.-

the same in circumference, with a few short : Gradually we went down, or the bed of 
branches standing out from each. From the stream called" Pluton Creek" came up 
these the new wood springs and the branches to tis, until we could cross its rocky channel, 
spreading and interlace, are supported by where torrents sometimes flow, thence up the 
props; or are bent upward and tied at the other side, around sha1"p points and along 
top, forming a balloon-shaped shrub with the edge of deep ravines, coming back al
the grapes all outside. The nearer to the most parallel, l'ound another promontory, 
ground the grapes are borne, the sweeter, we wind our way, passing onb ranch, an oc
.they are, as the heat radiated from the soil, casional Indian, and the abandoned works 
has much to do wi.th their ripening. of the Clo.erdale quicksilver mine high up 

A Cm!ISTlAN who votes to license the li
quor traffic votes to license the vilest men in' 
the community to break, every command in 
the Decologue)R>:ld· to fil}~he land with crime, 
misery \1ond bankruptcy. lIn the_ name of the _ " 
God who mad~ us, and the Ohl'lSt who saves ' 
us, let every' OhrilOtian ask llis fellow: Haa 
not the time come that judgment should be
gin at the house of God? Lay th~ axe at the 
root of the tree, Has not the history of the 
so-called reformers for fifty years proved , 
conclusively that nothing short of prohibi..· . 
tory law will reform or crush out this' great " Oar loa:is of red lumber are met at every on t:"e opposite mountain, until, by and by, 

hand. This is the famous "red wood" of we begin to smell sulphur in the air, and uni versal evil. . . 
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missions. IN the vicinity of Boston there is a small THE WATCllDIAN'S CRY. numbfll' continuing to Shanghai. We re- peeple at home should still continue their 
~ . church which is not able to raise a salary mained in this port nearly all day; and away interest in them, by adding to the mission 

_________________ for a pastor,. but the Sunday-school supports Jer. 31: 6-14. from the sl1eltered Inland Sea, we 11ere . felt here. " . 
.. Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel . . to everv creature." a preach.er alllong the Karens in Burma; th~ "He thnt condemneth ... also maketh interces· the cold blasts of Winter again, having snow'" It is among the happiest times of my life 

ladies arc paying off a debt,on the organ,and sion for us. "-Rom. 8; 34. ~ most of the day, mingled with hail and as I heal' these converts-snatched as brauds 

also contributing for foreign missions; and BY ~rAHY J. C. MOORI<}. sleet. from the burning-i:l their strange Ian-THE English .Baptist Missionary Society 
has considerably increased its nnmbe.!' of 
workers in Africa and Ohina. 

the church has l:egular missionary concerts, '. In passing out this' harbor at file o'clock guage,speak and pray, and sing glad 
and monthly collcctions for missions. It is Oh. watchman I Sound thy trumpet abroad, Tuesday afternoon. Decembcr 4th, tl~e nar songs of rejoicing unto Him who. has called 

With gladness p),oclaim, thus saith the Lord, . I d 
not strange that the Lord is blessing this He that scattered doth gather again, row eXIt was stil more contrncte by a small, them out of darkness into his 'marvelous 
willing branch of his Zion. And as shepberd doth His own retain. precipitolls island, called Pappenberg, where light. 

..... 
Refrain-Shout. shout the sound! th th J . t ... . I • _ • , Serd the glad tidings the world around, . ree centures ago e CSUl. m]SSlOnanes And to all would say, pray in unison 

THERE are said to be 100,000 women in 
Utah more degraded in some respects than 
the slave women of the South were. 

MORAVIAN MISSIONS bebaan in 1732,' and He that condemnelh doth for usplead, and their converts werc taken and hurled with us here, that He who died to save a 
For us forever dolh intercede. J dl . . 

in 1741 "The Brethren's Society for the Fur- . . lea ong, lllto the sea., ,We saw tho' waves woNd from sin may ,add many, very many 
BAPTIST missional'les in Sweden and, therance of the Gospel among the Heathen," ~h~~~/!~~~nC~~~~ :'~l~~~~dl?si~~,h bring dash andJoam about Its,base,lwhere so many more to the number III .this land, who may 

. _. 
Germany report precious revivals; in Hun- was organized. According to its lastPeriodical For the lame now walk. the blind have sight. through loyalty to their faith, met such a own himas their Saviour. 

gary there is a great· deal of perseclltion. A t th S . t b 99 t' 284 £ And gladness hath dawned on sorrow's night. tragic end. Very truly, E. F. SWINNEY'. . ccmtn s. e oCle ,y as s atlOns; or- Refrain-Speed. speed theword! 
eign missionary agents; 41 native and country Bringing the joyous day of the Lord, I, 'rhe following day -the winds and the ,. - • .... 

RECENT reports from Baptist Home mis
sionaries are filled with good news of special 
meetings, reiigious awakening. conversions, 
and baptisms. 

born; 1,575 natire helpers; 26,901 communi- ~~/~:~~~::e~d~~thi~~~~C!~~.us plead, waves still stl'ove in their vi01ent conten- THE MACEDONAN CJHLL !tiD .THE lIACEDONUN 
cants and a "total in charge" of 79,021. The, tions, while theyellow waters all about us as GIFT. 

Broken arc' bands of sin and pain, 
receipts of 1882 from aU sources were nearly For" Christ that died is risen again." boundless as the ocean, and the black sky . 
$100 000. The Society is carrying on mis- . At God's right hand abidinll ever, above, was a picture grand if not beautiful. For some time past the refrain that, ho • 

-------~.~~.~----
. ' . . . For us His hlood He's pleadiug ever. ... 

slOns III Labrador, Greeuland, West Indws, Refrain-Haste. haste the news! As t~e storm. magn.~fied itself each honr, the .. seemed to be sounding through all reports 
THERE are 104 missionaries of the Baptist 

Home Mission Society who preach the gos· 
pel in nine differcnt language other than 
the English, German, Swedisll, Danish and 
Norwegian, French, Spanish, Welsh, Ohi 
nese and Indian. 

Demerara, Surinam, Anstralia, South Af- . To bear the message-who can refuse? 'sea SICk ones lllcreased; and the shocks of the of labor in the Sabbath cause is theealI 
.. d h 'f k· 0 He that condemneth doth for us plead. !lh ' llca, an t e It os Ito oast.. For us forever doth intercede. eavy sea striking the steamer on her side, "Oome over and help us." ]){ore mell, more 

• _ _ ASUAWAY, R. I., April 6, 1884. ,would ?ause her to stagger a moment while .laborers are asked for. There does l1otap-
THE late Johann GerhardOncken, D. D., ,. _ .. I trembhng from end to eud. At one of these pear to be such a lack of means as of mes-

was bol'll in Varel, Oldenburg, Ger- FROm DR. SWINNEY. 'times, when the roar like artillery had ceased, sen gel's. There is springing up an interest 
many, 1U January, 1800, and died we heard the shouts of those below, but did in theSabbath question never before known 

·THE present Oorean Oltal'ge' d'affaires in 
Japan, who is said to have been once a bitter 
opposer of Ohristianity, is now, with the 
help of Ohristian people, studying the New 
Testament and "Evidences of Ohristianity;" 
and hopes to open Oorea to trw preaching 
of the gospel. 

at Zurich, Switzerland, January, 1884. SHANGH~I, CHINA. not know till the following day, .that the and many are asking for' more light. Knowl~ 
In 1829, from a careful and prayerful study (Concluded.) steamer was then injured and the sea llotll'ing edge, instruction, preaching are needed. 
of the Bible, he became a Baptist. In 1834, Monday morning, December 3d, we iu, though we heard the bailing throughontThcre can be neither faith nor obedience 
ho with six others were baptized' in stopped for three hours in front of Shimon- that long night. 'In the meantime everything without knowledge. As Paul so forcibly 

------.. ~~.------
AT a conference of missionary officers and 

committee-meu in Bristol, England, the 
conelusion was reached that much more 
could not be expected from the ch urches, 
"except throu~h the natuml growth of 
interest, promoted by the free distribution of 
missionary intelligence." 

the Elbe, near Hamburg, by the late 'oseki, a native town. As this name has been was swaying within, there was nothing bnt expresses it, "How shall they believe in him 
Professor Barnas Sears, and oI'ganized as lately so frequently. upon Oongressmen's lips commotion without, with wave. after wave of whom' they have not heard?" It is 
thc first Baptist Oh IJrch in Hani burg. In and heralded in the Washington papers, we rolliug overthe ~kylight abo .... e the saloon,and true that the printed page is·a mighty power 
1835,Mr. Oncken became a missionary of the were greatly intercsted in the plaee. Our night coming down on the scene. Yet His in spreading truth, but it ileeds to be sup
Baptist Board of this country. For about Consul from his residence in this Empire,and kind hand who is above all bronght us safely plemented by,if it does not give place to, the 
thirty years Baptists in Germany were liable 111·S knowledge and offic' I I t·· out of every peril; and the next day bC!foreliving preacher whose daily life expound! Ia re a lOns III connec-. ..• . '.' 
to imprisonment or banishment as those tion with this town, was pleased to inform the I~venmg we passed the LIght-shI~s, and Knew the Word he preaches. and whose very 

.. ..., . 
FOR centuries the Brahmans of I ndia have 

religiously despised the lower classes; but 
seeing how the missionaries labor f.or and 
reach them by their influence, they them
selves are turning attention to the ecl,ucation 
and religious instruction of the lowe~ orders 
of people. Christianity is a social leveler of 
great power. 

"guilty of a criminal'schism,"'n the eyes American passengcrs of its history. A few ,~e had entered the Yangtse.klang; tho~gh presence giv.es vi.tal force. to tile. truth ut
of the Established Lutheran Ohurch. But years after Japan had entered into treaties la~d was not seen for somo. tIme,. the nv.cr .ter~d. Chnst dId not collect a company' of 
since about 1866 there has been practical free· with foreign nations, this town and sur- beJllg over ond hundr~d ml~es WIde at Its sCrIbe~ and set them .to writing. that 
dom of worship in most of Germany, and the rounding country was goverened by a petty mou~h. At half-past eJght 0 clock ThUl'sdu! he mlght tl~us spread hIs gospel, ~ut he 
Baptist cause has wonderfully prospered. prince whom the authorities at Tokio could evenmg, the heftvy thud of the anchor as ]t gathered a lIttle band of men from tne com· 
Dr. Oncken lived to see the feeble beginning scarccly control. At one time he fired upon went down, announced the fact that we n~:Jn walks of life,and after they had'learned 
at Hamburg multiply into nearly 250 an American ship of comnierceand at anoth- had reached the mouth. of the Wong Poo hIS lessons ~nd witnes~ed his· life, death 
churches of like faith in Germany, Russia, er upon an English merchantman passing !'lver. and res.n~·r~ctIOn, sent them out fined with 
Poland, Austria, Bulgaria, and Switzerland, through this highway Slf the seas. These The next morning which was clear and the .Spll'lt to preaeh the Wbrd to "every 
and the. seven disciples increase to 30,000. two nations,. with the French, then beautiful,. as we lay calmly at anchor, await- creature." 

. _ .. 
WE ehall make a mistake if we flatter our

selves that the heathen are especially anxious 
to receive the gospel, or that heathenism 
itself is at the point of dying. There are 
found many who are:ready to welcome the 
glad tidings, but sin and Satan are living, act· 
ing fOI'ces, opposing the kingdom of God in 

. other lands, as well as in our own. 

• _ • united and formed a naval ex!.)edition, which ing' high tide to cross the bar, heavy can- " How shall they hear without a preacher, 
ACCORDING to the Baptist Horne .lJ.fission on reaching Shimonoseki destroyed tIle nonading attracted onr attention, when we and how shall they preach except they be 

MontMy, the average salary of Baptist mis. forts and burned the town, driving off all of discovered a Ohinese naval ship going O.ut 011 sent?" If this were true in Paul's day, it is 
sionary pastors ill Nebraska is $535; and the inhabitants; they then unitedly de- its way Lo Canton loaded with soldiers, and emphatically true now. How shall the 
each of seventeen mission churches with. an manded M,OOO,OOO from the Japanese hav'ing on boarc1a Chinese official of high Macedonian call be answered? There musi 
average membership of 37, pays towards government, to C0ver the cost of the expedi- rank, for whom the salute was gi .... en. Af- be a response from all who have. the light 
this, on the average, $307, or $8 37 per tion. This amount they were compelled to terwards the firing at theFort was continued, already-some to p"each and some to selid 
member; the,average missionary appropria- pay. Afterwards the United States Con- as they practiced endeavoring to strike the the preachers. These Bame MacedolilanB, 
tion being $228. In Minnesota the aver. gress in consideration of the facts of the bouys about us, while striving to avoid the when they became Christians, set us an ex-
age salary is $715 i and each of fourteen mis- ,case, that Japan was earnestly endeavoring shipping. These efforts were exciting to ample and showed us how to respond 'to fluch . 

_ .. 
ON a certain day, a '-Ohristian ~oman 

bought twelve yards of trimming for a new 
dress at $1 25 a yard. The next day her 
pastor's boy called on her in the interest of 
a missionary paper, hoping-to get subscrip
tions for extra copies for the very poor; her 
reply was, "I don't care for the mission 
paper, but I'll give you twenty·five cents, 
because it's you." 

sion churches, with an average of 45 memo at the time to keep the treaty, but not h9v- see, as from their distance of about a mile, calls;fol' Paul tells us even beyond thei,l
bel'S, pays an average of $386, or $8 36 per ing the power, could not completely control the guns. of heavy caliber sent forth the im- power they were willing to give of their 
member, the missionary appropriation be- this distant Prince, decided that it was un- mellse balls whose course in the air we could mea,n,S,and first of all " gave their oWlll!~elvel 
iug $329. In Kansas, each of seventeen just to demand snch a price. Consequently not trace, yet following quickly the smoke to the Lord." 

. --
A LITTLE more than two years ago the 

first convert from Mormonism to the Bap. 
tist faith~ in Utah, was baptized; now there 
ani two churches, with over one hundred 
members; two Sunday-schools, with one 
hundred and fifty ~cholars; two day-schools, 
with one hundred and ten pnpils, fully one· 
half bein.,; Mormons; and two church edi
fices and one school building. .... 

. DURING the last year and a hal~ the Bap
tist Church at Ogden, Utah, received forty. 
two persons by baptism, and about the same 
number by letter and on experience. Many 
of those who were baptized came from the 
strongest Mormon influences. The devout 
. Mormon 'is said to fear the Ohristian Ohurch 
more than the government. . It is religion 
not law that must strike at the root of this 
grttat evil. -_. 

THE Women's Missionary Association of 
the. Presbyterian Church of England present 
inthe fifth annnal report an account of 
work at Swatow, Formosa, and Amoy, 
China; and at Rampore Bauleah, India. 
Th,eir principal ageneies are Bible women, 
schools, and Zenana workers. The receipts 
last year were £2.855 6s. 2d., including a 
balance of £903. 16s. 3d; the expenditures 
were £1,744 Is. 9d. . --

THERE are those who" realize the special 
vantage ground which Christianity may 
seize in the West;" who" see these ad van
ta.ges largely culminating in our own time;" 
. who" see .the power of evil pre-empting the 
great West;" who" see their present efforts 

mission churches, with an average member- the last foul' Presidents have recommended in and the roar, the ball was seen skimming There is the answer to the call that ill 
ship of 34, pays an average of $270, or $784 their messages that the United States' share along the surface of the water, directly to- sounding in our ears to·dav. Let us each 
per memb~l',towards an average salary of be l:efunded: yet nothing was done until last ward us, sinking at times qn either side' or give himself to the Lord.w"holly, unreserved
$428. In I~wa, ~ach of fifteon mission W:inter when the Presidtmt signed the bill, in front of our steamer. Now while on. deck ly, and it will speedily be mede plain whose 
churches, lllcludlllg five Seandinavian so that this Fall all this money, principal we had our first view of Ohina, which was duty it is to go and carry the truth to those 
churches, with an average membership of and interest, was returned, exeepting far more pleasing than the pictures so often who ask for it. 
49, pays an ave. rage of $320, or $6 53 per the small amount paid the sold-iel'B and portrayed to us. And here in this land of Th' ere are many of us who' can not g' 0, 
memb.er, to. wards an average salary of $488 sailors. The other two natl·ons do not our adoption, we hopewe may ever have our h 1 w ose p ace at home is as plainly marked 81 

for the mission~ry.pa.5tors. ·.In ,W.iscons.in, acknowledge the eXI)lanation of the Jal)On- greatest pleasu,re in so •. wing seed, w.hich un- • th d t f th •• 1~ e u Y 0 0 ers. to go into the mission-
each of fourteen mISSIOn ?hul'ches, Illcllldmgese, nor own thoir error by refunding their ~er ~he Master s blessmg may brlllg great ary work. But because we are called" to stay 
several that are SwedIsh and of small portion; consequently the United States .Joy 1ll the Harvest-home.. by the stuff" is no reason why we may not 
financial ability, with an average of 43 government, on account of its magnanimity At three P. M., we entered the Wong share in the glorions work. We can give' of 
members, pays on the average $325 toward the in this affair, is held in high esteem through- Poo river, and after a ride of sixteen miles our means as freely as tho~e should who have 
avcrage salary of $540. How many Seventh- out this Empire. through many novel scenes, !'eached the giten themselves to the Lord. We can 
day Baptist churches are doing as much to Contining our journey westward, we en- wharf in Shanghai at five o'clock, Friday, give'our prayers, for this is comm8~ded by 
help themselves? tered that part of the ocean which is called December 7th" Great was my pleasure in the Saviour when he said, "Pray ye theLOl'd 

- - • the Yellow Sea, ·and stopped at Magasaki meeting Mr. and Mrs. Davis and Susie, who of the harvest that he would send forth lab-
Dear Brother Platts,-In an articlfil bV our last point in Japan. Previously to 1859 were ,waiting, and in receiving their warm orers into the harvest." 

Mrs. S. G. Dav~s in the RECORDER of March this was the only port open to foreigners. greetings, Dr. Yates and Rev. Mr, Royal, " 
27tl th d 

And we can give our sympat,hies, thul 
l, ese wor B occur: "His (Johnnie's) The harbor, whir.h is said to be one of the missionaries, also welcomed me most cordi-·f d t h h h . stimulating the energies ·of . those who are 

WI e an s ep mot er are bot eathen wom most beautiful in the world, is about six ally to mission work in China. A ride " H f ·"1 tl d k h I engaged in the active ·part·of th.· e missioh. ar~ 
en. ow orClu y lose wor s strucme miles in width. To a person inside it ap. t roug 1 the foreig, n settlements brought us 'I 

d
. I labor. We also can and should live 'such 

as a Irect appea to every Ohristian heart pears completely land-locked, and it is sur- to the West Gate, and we were soon at the 
t k th h 

cOl}sistent, holy, consecrated lives that our 
o ma e em t e subjects of special plead. rounded by hills about 1,500 feet in height.. :&. fission Home. That was a Sabb1 ath even-

. ·th G d? BId I messengers nee~ never' be ashamed or 
log Wl o. ret iren an sisters, let us The town is perhaps It mile in length and mg ong to be remembered, spent in thanks-
b th 'ht t th tl f . I . . d . hindered by the character of 'their eonstitu-

ear em rlg 0 e lrone 0 grace' WIt 1 three quarters of a mile in width, and con- gIvIllg an praIse to our heavenly Father 
faith that takes no denial, and with persever- tains about 70,000 inhabitants. On 'the hills for all his mercies, aJldin hearing of the enoy.· 

th tf ·1 1 h th b· t ' h· If f h Sometime.s when lives . are in danger by 
ance a al s on y w en eo Jec SOllg t IS above the town arE' several temples dedi- we are 0 t e . Mi&>ion, and last· but not 
tt · d "G d· t I k . h I shipwreck, ll- strong swimmer goes ·Oll.t 'from. 

same . 0 IS no sac concernIng is cuted to "SilltO," or the worship of the sun east in bearing the grceti.ngs of . " th the shore to the wreck to. carry nieans. 'of 
'promIses. goddess, which is the old national religion e many friends' in the far-off home-
H ·11 h th f f ·th res.cue; but he goes not alone. ThereiB fast-

e WI ear e prayer 0 al . of Japan. 'l'he exports are mainly tea, to- land, ,to these faithful workers Oli this 
fi ld A ened to his body a rope, the other end of . 

Oan we say eonscientiously, that we are bacco, coal, ginseng, vegetable wax,and cop- e.. nd I would that all Ollr peo· . ' . . . which is on the shore held by many strong 
not slack concerning our duty towards the per. Th('se exports ten years ago amounted pIe might have' looked in upon' us· that . . ..and willing h. ands. That rope will b.e the 
missionaries whom we have sent out and to nearly $2,000,000 yearly. The climate here evelllng as we gathered about th,e fireside, 

d h h . means of life to all whom he may sav.e, arid 
pledged ourselves not only to support but to is variable a,nd the old saying that "it always an so ave ad a share III our :joy: Yet 
b 

\ 11·1· b' it is to himself. a certainty of. help, proteo-
ear continually to God in prayer? Let us rams at JI agasaki," ]S frequently heard. may you remem er us in your 'prayers, 

not underrate the importance of prayer, Here a number of passe~gers-American who though few in number, are striving for tion, and sympathy which gives a courage and 
nor the needs of our mISSIOnaries. residents in this place returning now from a the souls ofthis people, that in all our la- strength far beyond his own unaided powers .. 
Think of their isolation froin all wlio eun visit to Yokohama-. pleased us greatly withbors GOll may give us his blessings and eon- Our entwined gifts, prayers, and sympathiei 

. form a living connection be~ween' the mes-
sympathize with them; of the enervating the ease and grace with which they returned tmual presenee. -
1
· t f h· h d· sengersoftr.uthandthosewhostayathoDi,e,' 

c Ima e rom w lOh t ere is no retreat; of over an . over aga111 the low bows of the The following day being the Sabbath I 
their exhausting labors. of their innumerable Japanese in parting with them. The flexi- was pleased to meet our Ohristian brethren and such" a three fold cord is not quickly 
trials and perplexities, many of wlli,ch, n.o biIity of the spinal column was wonderful to and sisters of the church here and receive. broken." . Let all Sabbath keepers • then 
d h I 

respond to the Maeedonian call' with the 
oubt, we never hear. Would it not be well be 0 d; nor could we think for a moment, their warmest welcome, as one after another 

f
· . Macedoniangift,. and. the men and the 

or us to try to put ourselves in their places; that any of our own nationality wonld ever shook hands with me and expressed thei; 
d h b b 

women too will be easily fo.midfor .. aU .' the 

k are painfully inadequate for the preBBing 
necessity;" and who" see the wisest and 
intensest activity of modern times put 

. forth by Christians.of other names." 

an t en pray as we only can while bearing .e a .le to .make any but awkward imita- joy in their' countenances, 'though their 
h 

' b h work,and the means also with which to send 
one anot er s urdens, not forgetting that tIOns 111 t ell' first efforts in such perform.' words were strange. Chung.La who accom-
th d I 1 Id t h 

t.h.e~ w. ill be poured into the Lord'.s tre.88.nry,' 
e prayers an a ms s IOU go up oget err ances. , panied Elder Carpenter to America speaks M B H I 111 such abu.ndance as to meet all demands;· 

• . D. YORK. ere a so we parted with most of onr English quite well, a.nd lie was glad to re~ . ,MRS. MARY H. MO·OBE •. 
FAlUNA, llI., April 11, 1884. . company from the Tokio, but few of our peat over and over their pleasnre that the HIGHWOOD, Ill. 

·1 
I 

,: 

Mr. O. H. 
-Arnold, of Rugby, in 
~o TILe (Jontelnporarg 
writes as follows, of 

tinople: 
" Thostl who know 

qnainted with thJ:l· . 
on' the Bosphorns, a 
city. This great . 
unimportant part !D 
of tIre Balkali . 
probability that, for . 
any rate, its influence 
-than diminish. Alth 
tains both Greeks and. 
jority of the ~tude~lts 
,struction is gl)'en 111 Ell 
fur'nished Rlmost exc.I .. " t! 
books; for of BulgarIa 
practically none; and f· 
,English is the lallgu~g~ 
pupils receive the ]d~ 
their character. I~ 
doubt that such an 111 
conduct olDr. Wll~hbl 
must be a thoroughly·~ 
as its activi.ty extel~ds;' 
sincere congratulatlOll 
in (J" presided over by 1111 
frgm any P?ssible. cba~ 

. lytizing whIch mIght! 

. attributed to an Englll 
besides the moral yalu~ 
educational estabhs~~1 

. some f(3atures whl(~l;i. 
unique interest t?E~gl 

. ippopolis and 1ll 801 'man'y ~TOUl1g men '\\;] 
education at the Ooll~l 
occupying pos~s ?fl 

, spective cO!1l1trlCs .. T 
!~l,': itself, but It becomes 1 I 

-I 'flecttbat it is the first 
newly formed 'Europet 
its ideas,·or al~yoft~j 
gIg· Saxon so~rc~s:. 
and coming polrtlCla 
tq seek theirednc.atiql 
country, have, as a ru 
to Paris. Berli)),. and 
grf.at U niversities/;} 
lei\rned much that~~ 
selves and likely to'b~ 
fello W-COll n trymen.. .' 
capitals-not ~ve~ i~ 
in contact With i. wDI 
purely Anglo·Saxo t).;'.1'1 

tiental method of logJ 
.' tions.. It is not neces 
other, thoughboth'w~ 
somew hut l)rone t<Ythl 
& .difference of . a vet 
not to be demed •.•.... 
with men who haddl 
they had acq nir?d ~t. 
services of the ~tate: 
,Bulgaria, c~rt~lnlY; Jl 
that there IS hkelyt( 
g~vernment of th~ 
'Wester\l and no? CO! 
-is ,3' pecnlial'rl~gl' 
relations of the·, g 

,governcd .is disc~.B,8~c 
question fromo.~. 
stl\ud point, whi~h~E 
in the case of the.n 
in ten tioned st'Q,dellt.! 

.. po1itics."-Indep~~ 

r 
. j 



" 

~t hom, should "ill continu, 'hOi; 
t 1n them, by addmg to the m" . 
I......' ISSlOn 

~mong the happi(;St ti~es of my life 
these ~onverts-snatched as brands 

he burmng-i:i their" strange hi.n
spe.a~ . and pray, and sing glad

f reJoICIllg unto Him who has called 
oul; of darkness into his ·marvelo 

. Us 

·to all l' would say, pray in unison ' 

! here, that He who died to S . ave a. 
rom SIll may add many, very man ' 
the number in .this land who m Y 

ill as their Saviour. ' 80y 

Very truly, E. F. SWINNEY. 

---
lCEDONAN CAILL AND .THE ~IACEDOrf.IAl( 

, GIFT. 

lome time past the refrain that h 
1_ t~ be sounding through all repor: 
~ III the Sabbath cause is thecall 

over and lielp us." More mell, mor~ 
s are asked for. There does not 'ap
be such a lack of means a" of . . -mes-

• There. 1S ~pringing up an interest 
abbath qU~stlOIl never before kno'wn 
.ny are ~sklUq for more light. Knowl~_ 
IllstrnctJon, preaching are needed. 
can be neither faith nor obedience 
t ~nowledge. As Paul so forcibl 
es It, "How shall they believe in hi~ 
om they. have not heard?" . It i. 
at ~he pl'lnted page is·a mighty po~er 
~admg . t~nth, but it needs to be sup_ 
.ed by,If It does not give place to the 
ilreacher whose daily life ' d · . cxpoun s 
ord. he . preaches and whose very 
,e gIv,es VI.tal forcll' to the tru th ut-
Chnst dId not collect a company of 

I and set them to writing tha, 
f.ht t~us spread, his gospel, but he 
,d a lIttle band of men from tlie 
lk f I' COlll~ 
~ so lfe,and after they had'lear d 
~on8 ~nd witnesoed his life, de:~h 
u~rectlOn, sent them out filled with f to p, ... h the W"d to «'TO", 

~ ~hall they hear without a preacher 
w shal~ they preach ,except 'they b; 
. If thIS were true in Paul's day, it is 
lc:"ly true now. How shall the 
)D1an 'call be answered? There must 
~ponse from all who have the light 
I-some to p"each and some to send 
oohers. These same, Maced ' 

~ 
be .' omans, 

:ey came Ohristians, set us an ex-
lld'showed us how to respond to !lueh 

,or Paul tells . u.s even beyond their 

~hey were wIllmg to give of thei~ 
nd first of all "ga va their ownsel vel 
rd." 

~ ~s the' answer to the call that is . 
g 1D onr ears to·dav. Let us h' 
self t h - eac 

• • 0 t e Lord wholly, unreserved.' 

~1t WIll speedily be mede plain whOle 
lStO ~o and carry the truth to those . 
,for It. 

! are many o~ us who can not go, 
lace at home IS as plainly marked &I 

uty of others to go into th " . B e mISSIon-
K. ~t. because we are called" to stay 

. 1S ~o reason why we may not 
glonous :work. We can give of 

as freely as tho~e should who have 
to the Lord. We can 

for th~s is comma~ded by 
when he saId, '~Pray ye theLol'd 

BrvP>lt. that he would send forth lab-
h91~V"'QI- " 

can give Our sympathies thus 
the energies of . those :ho are 

the active part of the missionary; 
~_".UI!U can and should live ~uch\ 

holy, _ consecrated Ii ves that our 
n ~ . 

ee., never be ashamed 01' 

the character of their constitn-

when lives are in danger by 
~ strong swimmer goos out 'from 
the wreck to carry means of 

he goes not alone. There is fast
a rope, the other end of 

shore held by mauy strong 
~allld8. That rope will be the 

to all whom he may save, arid 

. of help, pl'otec-
P~rD1pat;hv w ~lCh gives a courage and 

. hIS own unaided powers .. 
gIfts, p.rayers, and sympathiel! 

be~ween the mes
and those who stay at home 

three fold cord is not quickl; 
Let aU Sabbath keepers then 
the. Macedonian call with the ' 
· gIft, ~d the men and the 

WIll beeasdy fonnd for' ali the 
means also with which to d 

,~~ JIOniEd' t sen 
III 0 the Lord's treuury 

P!~dl'~"lce88 to meet all demands. 
.... III • ' MRS. MAn H. MOORE. 

.. 

.. 
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§-dneation. 
. "Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 
wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand
ing, " 

ROBERT COLLEGE. 

Mr. O. II. Arnold-Foster, grandson of Dr. 
Arnold, of Rugby, in an article contributed 
to The Contemporary ReV/:ew for ~Iarch, 

writes as follows, of Robert Oonege, Oonstan
tinople: 

CLIPPINGS. 

Illiteracv has increased in ~Iaine, 'New 
Hampshire, Nevada, -and Oalifornia. 3.11d de
creased in Georgia, Mississippi, North Caro
lina, Tennessee, and Virginia, within the 
past ten years. 

There is a small org~nized department in 
the Highland Universit.v, Kansas, for In
dian youth. It has grow') out of a very 
generons gift- of $100 from' an Indian girl, a 
convert to Ohristianity. 

The school-fund in North Oarolina last 
year amounted to $722,153, of which $509,-
736 was disbursed, leaving $212,418 on 
hand for the Spring schools. The schools 
were attended by 145,000 white and 88,000 
colored children. 

The report 'is current in Washington that 
Mr. Corcoran intends'to add to his already 
magnificent art benefactions the end'1wment 
of a school for art education. The students 
would have the advantage of access, for pur
l)oses of study, to the fine collection of casts 
III the Corcoran Gallery. '. 

A German who has been a teacher in Eng
land has published a striking book in which 
he says. that English private schools are the 
most inefficient educational institutions in 
Europe. What with holidays, the time 
spent in examinations, and lost at the be 
ginning and end of the terms, he' reckons 
that the actual workil1g days in a year are 
reduced in most middle-class schools to 135. 
The teaching and the discipline are bad; 
the masters are frequently changed and are 
so badly treated and ill-paid that they be
come the merest drudges and can take no 
personal interest in their .... ork. 

Jalbbath·itAorm. 
., Remember the Sabbath·day, to keep it holy. 

Six days shalt thou labor. and do all thy work; but 
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

" Those who know Oonstantinople are ac
quainted with the Robert Oollege, situated 
on the Bosphorus, a few miles outside the 
city. This great institution already plays no 
unimportant part in influencing the fortunes 
of the Balkan peninsula; and there is every 
probability that, for the next few years at 
anv rate, its influence will increase rather 
thi'm diminish. Although the Oollege con· 
tains both Greeks and Armenians, the ma
jority of thc students are Bulgarians. In
struction is gi.ven ill English; the library is 
furnished almost exclusively with English 
books; for of Bulgarian literature there is 
practically none; and for thrce or foUl' years 
English is the language through which the 
pupils receive the ideas which are to, form 
their character. It is hardly posslble to 
doubt tllat snch an institution, nnder the 
conullct of Dr. Washburn, its present head, 
mnst be a thoroughl,y good influence as hI' 
as its activity extends; and it is a matter for 
sincere cono-ratulation that the College, he
in" presided over by an American, is relieved 
fr~m any possible charge of political prose
lytizing which might\ ho.wev.er ~ll1fairly, be 
attributed to an Enghsh ll1stltutlOn. But, 
besides the moral value of the Oollege as an 
educational establishment, its work possesses 
80me features which are of special and 
unique interest to Englishmen. Both in Phil· 
ipnopolis and in Sophia there are already 
m~IllY young men who have received their 
education at the Oollege, and who are now THINGS THAT WE nIAY J\S WELL BEGIN TO 
occnp.ving pos~s of i,mporta~e~ in their r,e- LOOK INTO.' 
spective conntnes. The fact IS Important ID -
itself; but it becomes doubly so when we rc- The above is thc heading of a, series of 
flect that it is the first oc~asion on which a articles that were arranged for publication 
newly formed European State has borrowed in the SABBATH RECORDER, 111 1872, by 
its ideas, or any of them, directly from An- Elder W. F. Vancleve, of Southern Illi. 
glo.Saxon sources. Hitherto young men 
and coming politicians, who are compellell nois, some time after he had embraced the 
to seek their education outside of their own seventh-day Sabbath. As there are twelve 
eountry, have, as a rule, turned their steps columns of those articles running through 
to Paris. Berlin, and Vicnna, and in the three numbers of the RECORDER, it would 
grellt Universities of those cities· have 
leamed much that was of profit to them. bc too much to ask a reprint entire; but since 
selves and likely to be of service to their the author has gone back on the position 
fellow·coll ntrymen. But in none of these taken in saId articles, and since his present 
capitals-Ilot even in Paris-have they come argnment and position is being used, as far 
in contact with what may be called the as can be, to the detrimimt~of Sabbath doc. 
purely Anglo-S,lXon, as opposed to the Oon-
tiental method of looking at political ques- trine and mission work by om people in 
tions. It is not necessarily better than an- Southern Illinois and South-western Ken· 
other, though both we and the Americans are tucky, and knowing more than any Olle else 
somewhat prone to think otherwise. But that of the efforts brought against our doctrine 
a ,difference of a very marked kind exists is in those regions, I would like to say some
not ,to be denied. Frequent conversations 
with men who had devoted the informat;on thing relati ve to the matter. 
they had acqnired at Robert College to thc Elder Vancleve says, "I will first present 
I!ervices of the ~tate in Eastern Roumelia or an extract from the abridged "Oatholic Oate
Bulgaria, certainly confirm the impression chism and explanation of Christian Doctrine," 
that there is likely to, be an element in the 
government of these conntries which is by Rev. John Perry, New York, 1863, pages 
'Western and no~ Continel1 tal; alld that there 18B aud 189." 'l'hen he presents the Ro
-is ,a" peculiar ring in the tone in which the man Oatholic teachings of the change of the 
relations of the governing classes to the Sabbath und the sanct.ification of Sun
'governed is discussed by t!Iose who view. the day, and says: "Do Baptists (Seventh
question from an Erlghsh or AmerICan 
st~ndpoint, which is never to be heard, evon d:.y Baptists excepted) endorse the above 
in the case of the most edllcated and well· declaration of Roman Oatholic faith and 
intentioned students of French '01' German p:actice, fOlluded on their acknowledged 
politics."-Independent. tradition of PopidI authority to chauge times 

• _ .. and laws? Dan. 7: 25. Or do BaptIsts, like 

. .. ',', 

Yes, bnt his present vi,ew is all the worse for further evidence to the can trary is presented. mercy by mak,ing his past favors an excuse 
that. Has t here been a revised version of the It will be found that when they have been. for not doing his present will. Be not guiIt

d
y 

Scriptures? Yes, but alas, for his Sunday so blessed, the question of Sunday observ- of so great a sin. But receive the truth an 
ance was not the point at· issue at all. We share in the new blesjng which alwaY1l ac 

theory, it looks all the more unscriptural lay this down as the general rule. There companies it.-Review and Hei·ald. 
from that. What then, has the pocket idea, may have been exccptional cases of the kind 
the commercial side of the question been which we WillllOW name. 
thrusting itself into the way? Ohrist says, We have known persons to be sonndlycon
"He that will not forsake father and victed of their duty to observe the Sabbath 

tfemperanrt. 
of the Lord; bu t it involved a cross, and 

mother, &c., is not worthy of me." Does personal inconvenience, and perhaps }1eCUn
Brothel' Vancleve now throw hi mseH inry loss; and they were determined not to 

" Look not thou upon the wine w~n it "is red, 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright."· . 

" At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth upon the" intellectul\1fame of D. D.s," and 
take tr.e verSIOn they now present as a 
safeguard against er:or, when they were so 
repugnant to his feelings in 1872? They 
have no more Bible now than they had then. 

Again, after a long series of arguments 
drawn from the Greek, he says, "But these 
grand tnths go for nothing with Snnilay 
Sabbathites, and neither do many other 
high considerations, such as the immntable 
and eternal law of the ten commandments, 
s~rengthened as it is by the BU blime declara
tions, 'thy law is the trnth,' Psa. 119: 142. 
'The hw of the Lord is perfect,' Psa, 19: 7. 
'All his commandments are sure,' &c., Pallo. 
109: 7-8. But all these immutable declara-
tions are viewed as nothing with the majority 
of Sunday keepers. "We can not help wonder
ing how he views them now that he has got 
to be a Sunday-keepeI·. He says, "God 
may speak m thunder tones, but the 
seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy 
God I" I wonder how his eyes have become 
so dim to the lighting, and his ears so 
dull as not to heal' the thundering truths 
that once he proclaimed in such labored and 
scholarly 'articles. I wi~h next week to no· 
tice the last article as it appcared in the SAB
BATH RECORDER of August 8, 1872, 

C. W. 'rHRET,KEI,D. 
ALFREDCENTRJl:, N, Y. ----...... _ .... --_. -

FRO~I DR. PAL~IER. 

like an adder." . , 
.-

HOPS, ClDER, WINE. 

keep it, if any possible excuse could be 
framed for such a course. At length they 
would seize upon some flimsy pretext, and 
with it stifle their convictions, give up an 
idea of keeping the Sabbath, and thereupon 
feel great peace of mind and buoyancy of I· --, 

feeling. What was it? The blessing of " I do not see how our brethren can 800-
God? Not by any means, but the spirit of stain from all appearance of evil, and en
errol' counterfeiting the blessing of God- gage in the business of hop'raising, knowing 
the work of the enemy, not the work of the :0 what use the hops are put. Those who 
Lord. Fearful deceptiou 1 help to produce these beverages that encour

We received a letter not long since from a age and edncate the appetite for stimulants, 
y01111g' man rejoicing in the discovcry that WIll be rewarded as thell' works have been. 
the Sabbath was not binding and no one They are tr~nsgresso~'s of- the law. of G?d; 
was under obligation to keep it. He was a al1d they w!ll be pumshed for t.be sms WhICh 
telegraph operator and had a good situation. ~hey commIt, and for those ~hlCh they have 
He had been powerfully convicted of his ll1flnenc~d othm:s to commIt throu~h t~'e 
duty to keep the Sabbath; but after study- temptatIons whIch they have ~laced III theIr 
ing on the subject a long time, he suddenly Wlty. 
discovcred that the niinistration of death " Let all·who profess to believe the truth 
was" done away;" and. then away went the for this time, and to be reformers, act in ac
Sabbath in his own mind, and all his con- cOl'dance with theirfaith. If one whose name 
victions of duty; and in his exuberance of is 011 the church book manufactures wine or 
joy he wrote to us of his emancipation from cider for the market, he should be faithfully 
"the yoke of bondage." N ow we can read labored with and if he continues the practice, 
that case as easily as we can read an open he should be placed under censnre of the 
book. The Sabbath stood in the way of his cl1Urch, Those who will not be dissuaded 
business. He would lose his situation if he from doing this work are unworthy of a place 
kept it; bllt that he was determiued not to and a name among the people of God. W!I 
lose; his pecuniary interests would suffer; are to be followers of Christ, to set our 
and not having integrity 01' nerve enough to hearts and our influence against every evil 
follow duty in the face of unfavomble wOl'ld- practice. How should we feel in the day 
ly prospects, he seized upon that flimsy pre- when God's judgments 3re poured out, to 
text, a perversion of 2 Cor. 3, to throttle meet men who have become drunkards 
his conscience and throw off convictions of through our influencc? We arc living in 
duty. and then felt great relief and freedom. the antitypical day of atonement, and our 
What was ;it? God's blessing? No, but a cases must soon come in review before God. 
soothing spell thrown over him by the power How shall lYe stand in the courts of heaven, 
of darkness. God will accept no unwilling if our' course of actiou has encouraged the 
and half-hearted obedience; and it this is all use of stimulants that pervert reason, and 
a man has to offer, h(! will suffer him to fol~ are destructive of virtue, purity, and th'e 

The readers of the RECORDER will be much In· low his own way as he did, Bulaam. From love of God? ' 
wrested in the following letter fron Rev. A. G. this snare and deception of the enemy into "The lawyer asked Christ, 'Master, 
Palmer, D, D., to the Editor ofthe Outlook. to whom which this young man has fallen we have what shall I do to inherit eternal life?? He 
the writer has accorded the privilege.of placinp: it our fears that nothing will arouse him said unto him, What is written in' the law? 
before the readers of these columns. till in the Judgment he meets the demands how readest thou? And he answering said, 

STONINGTON, Conn" .April 14, 1884, 

Dr. Lewis, Dem' Bl'other,-While at New 
York last week I found among some old 
books a copy of Morgan's Edwards History of 
the Rlptists, and made the enclosed memo
ran,]a which I thought might be of interest 
if not of use to you: 

"Abel Noble came to this country in 1684 
joined the -Keithan . Schism among the 
Quakers in 1691. Baptized the first Keithan 
Quaker in 1697, and at the same time em
braced the seventh·day Sabbath and was the 
Father of the Seventh-day Baptists in 
Pennsylvania. 

of God's unchangeable law, and h~s nothing Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
to answer. I aU thy heart, and with all thy soul, 

So some may have ~ acted in reference to gnd with all thy strength, and with all 
the Sunday question, and thought they re" thy mind; and thy neighbor as thyself. And 
ceived a blessing; but any, blessing received he said unLo him, Thou hast answered right; 
for Sunday-keeping, we aver, without any this do and thou shalt live.' Eternal life is 
fear that it w111 be disproved in the great the prize at stake, and Ohrist telis us how 
day when aU secrets shall be revealed, ha~ we may gain it. He directs us to the 
been one of the kind last indicated. written word. 'How readest thou?' The 

But let us analyze this excuse a little way is there pointed out; we are to love God • 
further. If Sunday.keeping had been an supremely and our neighbor as ourselves. 
errol' (so they reason), God would not have But if we love. our neigbbor as Qurselvel', 
blessed t.hem in it. If snch is the rule, it we shull not throw upon the market any 
would work in everything else as well as thing thltt will be a snare to him." 
Sunday-keeping. This could of course be The above sensible remarks are from Mrl!. 
no exception; so ,~e must m.ake the ~'ule E. G. White. Let. every Ohristian r~ader 
universal, and come to tIns conclUSIOn; ponder them well, and as before God and 
namely, that no man C9:n be blessed while lie. '.. . . 
is cherishing any error; that anyone who re the. Judgmen~; ask 111Ulse.1f, I~ he IS, III hIS 
ceiyes the bless,ng of God, is absolutely fne bUSlUess relatIOns, regulatmg hls~onduct by 
from all error! This is the inevitable qm· . the rule laid down in 1 Thess. 5: 22. This 
clusion from this I ?bjee

E
tiol1. fut w~ll t?ur rule of duty fairly applied to every process_ 

friends. st.aud to .t liS. very en01111na IOlJ of manufacture and trade would so revolu 
of Olmstlans belIeves that all the others are . , " 
invc.!ved m some errors of doctrine 01' tIOlllze sOCIety and. remove obstacles In the 
practice. But ~viIl any one den~ to a~l the way of a free course of the gospel that the 
others the blessmg of . God? ~t IS logwally peace of our land wou}d " be as a river, and 
bound to do so accord1l!g to thIS l'llle. SllP- its righteousness as the waves of the sea" 
pose the Methodist sllOuld say, God has (I 48'18)· . 
blessed me for being sprinkled; but if sprink- so.. . . 
ling for baptism is wrong, God would not- Bnt this will not be, so long as professedly 

THE ELL{OT SCHOLARSHIP AT YALE. Protestants, profess to .learn the whole of 

I need no::' say that 1 am interested in your 
work as represented by the Outlook, I thin k 
you have exhausted the Sabbath q'ucstiou, 
both sides of the problem. I do not see that 
anything more can be said, 01' need be. I 
remember reading when a boy with great in· 
terest the discussion between Hevs. W. B. 
.Maxson and Parkinson. I think it was pnb
lished also in a book form. I know I thought 
then, :md still think, as far as' I can re
member, that Dr. Maxson had the best of 
the argument. Your discussion takes a 
widcr range, but it ends the same. You 
have the victory but not the field or the 
spoils. The guns will be silenced but t"4e fort 
still be held. It is a difficult thing to change 
education, or turn people from religious 
grooves. I equally admire your courage and 
fidelity, und I, may add without flattery, 
ability. With mallY, I think I have told yon, 
it is purely, undeI: Paul's ruling, a question 
of Ohl'istian libCl-tv. I have from childhood 
loved your people Wand I greatly honor their 

have blessed me in it; therefore spri!~kling Cllfistian men and women use th1l maxim 
is right! Just so of any difference of vi.ews "That business is business," and aucept it as 
01' practice between any of the denomIlla- 11 sufficient reason for cngag' ing in' the above' 
tion8. . .-- their religion from the Bible? Then he 

. M. G. Robm~on, m the l~st ;nl1mb~r of enters into an extended argnment, show
the Obser'ver,glves the follOWIng In an mter- ing from both English and Greek, that the 
esting article on the" Preservation of Fam~ resurrection of Christ did not take vlace on 
ily History:" . the first day of the week, but in the end of 

The Eliot genealogy is a valuable book, the Sabbath. These arguments run through 
and one of the descendants of the Apostle the entire article in July 25, 1872; and in 
to the Indians, has founded the Joseph EI- . . 
iot Memorial Scholarship in Yale Oollege: Au~ust 1, 1872; the greater part of the art!-
under certain important condit:ons, some of, cle IS to the same effect. I make one other 

·which are these: .' quotation from Elder Vancleve in the num-
. '1'he scholarship is intended for academi- bel' of the EECORDER already referred to: 

,cal students only. ., "What autho'rity there is either in Script-
'rhe names of the subscnbers shall be ~ 

, presC1;ved in t~e archives '1f tIre college. llre, .profane or sacred l~lstory, 01.' chr.o. 
. When the fund and its interest slJall nology, .for the llssumptlOn that Chl'lst 

amount to $2,500, the interest shall be ~p- was crucified on Friday, I have no-means of 
propriated to a descen?ant of Joseph Eliot knowing. I have inquired of men high in the 
bearmg the name of Ehot. " scale of intellectual fame such as D. Ds. 

Bnt funher, has God anywhere laid down or any similar'pursuit.. I 
this rule by which to test what is truth? It should be the aim of every Christian in 
Has he said, wllate.er you have my blessing his business,as well as in his social life, to ben
in, that is truth; aud by this you are to de· efit his fellow-men. He should choose useful 
teJ'mine what the truth is? If he has not, 
then no man has any right to erect such a employments. The products of his h,bor 
standard. But all know that he has said should be of real service to the people. He 
nothing of th~ kiu'd. But he says that his shonld permit no selfishness to close bis eyes: 
word is truth. Whatever he has declared to the terrible evils that result ·from the man

fidelity to their denominational convictions. and ca.used to be written as his revealed will, 
The older ministers were, as I remember' that is his truth;.and that ~ve are to obey 
them, men of beautiful simplicity, and som.e regardless of feeling 0: bleSSIng ... 
f th m of decided ability. The memory of But how th~n can It be ex.plamed that so 

a e . .. ma-ny have enjoyed the bleSSIng of the Lord 
the worshIp of the old HopkInton OhulCh while in the obSOlWl1nCe of Sunday? That 
is still a benediction. I pray God your this has been the case we freely admit. But 
Church may never lose the unction and the matter is easily explained according to a 
power of their primitive simplicity of wor- rule which Ohrist hi~self lay~ down. He 

ufacture, sale and use of things that tend to '.' 
lower the standard of moral,S, debase men, 
and seal' conscience. 

LeaTe it for wicked men to assist In the' 
manufacture of beer, wine, cider .!!ond all in· 
toxicating drinks. Let men who care not 
if they be brought below the level of brutes, 
raise tobacco·and chew it, but in the name Should the fund ever amount to $5,000 ' . ' 

andthel'e be none of the name of ElIOt Em- Professors of Greek 'antl Latll1, &c., and they 
titled to receive the interest, it may be given refer to those places where the next day 
to anv other descendant of Joseph Eliot of after the crucifixion was a Sabbath-day; but 
another family name. when I present the testiponies of the 

Shoulll trle amount ever be $10,0~0 and Scriptures to show that tltat Sabbath.day wag 

1 . V ' t· ly yours teaches that a person 18 respollslhJe only for 
s up. my IU, the light he hIlS. 'rhus he said of the Je\\s: 

. A. G. PAl,MER. " If I had not COple and spoken unto them, 
.. - - they had not had sin; but now they have no 

THAT SUNDAY BLESSING. cloak for their sin." If a person is honest 
_ at heart, desiring, no matter at what sacri-

" If Sunday is not the Sabba~, why have fice, to do God's wiII, and is walking up to 
I been blessed so often for keeping it?" tile best light he has, the Lord accepts 
One of our Tract and Missionary workers such person according to' his good intentions 
writ~B that the people he meets bring up and the amonnt of light he enjoys; for it is 
this excuse more frequently than any other required of a man according to that he " hath, 
for not keeping the Sabbath. God has and not according to that he hath not." 
blessed us, they say, for k~eping Sun.day, 2 Oor. 8: 12. Multitudes, yes the great 
aud that is proot to us that It must be nght. m'ajority of 0hristendom, have no doubt 

of reason and righteousness, let· every pro
fessed· Ohristian try to excel other . men hi . 
soundness and purity of conscience, and 
honesty in-business. Let no temporal ·in· .. j,t 

/1."; 

there be lio descendant of Joseph ElIot en- , 
, titled to receive th.~ interest, it may then be the annual passover Sabbath, they ~re (~u~b-, 
given to any legal resident of the town of founded and fall back upon theu' dIgmty 
Guilford, Conn., 01' secondly to no descendant 'and refuse to impart ,any more of their 
of any legal resident of that town. leal'lle(I wisdom and high-school divinity." 

A student who receives the interest must . 'I· h .. .. 
. t· . d f "n l' h' . hI·S class He then ell oglzes t e SemlllltrleS, umverSl-mam am a gra e 0 se 0 801'8 Ip lll. . . , 

which sh!lll give him rank in the first half tIes and an educated nllUJstr!,al~a. s~ys, '~ut 
of its members. I do deplore that sarcastIC dlTllJlty wInch 

'l'he pl'eaident of the coneg~ shall b.e. aI-seeks to satisfy &n honedt inquirer after 
lowed to add to th.e foregomg condItIons trnth, with less than' thus saith the Lord,' 
pro,ioed these remam unchanged. h .. . ·tt . tl d" 1 f 

The fund is already well started, and will, and t ns l~ IS wr~, CIN\lU 113
1 
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'd bt 'be added to' ever year. Thus the Holy ScrIpture. .r ow w m 1as er 
G~il~~·d'Eiiot family would perpetuate the Vancleve found in the Scriptures? 01' what 
memory of a worthY,ancestor, who was cOl~'" bas he found elsewhere, silice his sweeping 
spicnous in the New Haven ?o~ony as a dl statements and challen<res of A u;"l1st 1872 . r . . d hyslClan and the .... b :'," 
vme, a P!>.ItfIcRlan. al 11' P El'ot tilC Apostle to JustIfy h'm III hiS present pOSItIOn? Has 
second son. 0 e,.., ~ ll; I. thel.e be' en a new translation of ·the Bible? to the Indw.ns.-. (Jhrlstwn Secretary. 

But let·us look at this proposition a mo· honestly observed the first day of the week, 
ment. We would ask them, first, if they supposing they were doing God's command-, 
are sure God has blessed themfor keeping 'mont thereby; and multitudes arc at the 
Sunday. That he has blessed them w!dle prese~t time so.observ}ng it. And God 'does 
keeping it, we will not den'],; ?ut that IS a not WIthhold hI~ blessmg from t~e~, because 
very different thing, from l?lessmg them /01' t?ey are -honest In purpose, l1!ld It 18 the best 
it. Has anyone wlth the Issue before hIm, hght they ~ave. Bnt when hght comes, and 
with It conviction thlLt he must keep SUl,day new tl'l1th IS developed, that lIght must be 
as It duty to GO?, in opposit!on t? c,ounter foll?wed,. and tha~ t~L1th obeyed, or co~dem. 
influences and Impulses, deCIded 111 Its be- natIOn WIll follow. To refnse to do It be
half and been blessed therefor?' This qnes- cause you have been blessed without doing 
tiol1 we must answer in' the negative till it before you had the light, is to abuse God's , 

terest stand in the way of strict conformity /~ 
to the pure principles of God's law. .' 

H. D. OLARKE. -.-
TEMPERANCE FOR TEAClIERS. 

:~ 

The new law providing that in the publio --" 
school, h.:.struction shall be given in "physiol- . \) 
ogy ancI hygiene, with special reference to' 
the effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulants ' 
and narcotics upon the human SVi!tem 
also directs that" no certificate shall 
granted any l1erson to teach in the pub 
schools of the State of New York, after Ja 
lst,1885, who\has not passed a sstisfacto 
e'xamination in physiology aud hygiene, wi 
speciill reference to the effects of alcho 
drinks on the human system." . 

, 
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WHEN one is kind and courteous to his 
friends, it may be taken as a sign 
that a good .degree of kindly human 
nature reigns in his heart. When he IS 
courteous and forbearing to one who would 
speak evil of him, it may be taken as a sign 
that grace has a supremacy in his heart over 
nature. No command of the divine Saviour 
can be more difficult than that which re
quires one to love his enemIes, because 
nothing else is so Ohrist like. 

be loyal to what we .understand to be the of progress; he grows in knowledge, wisdom, fine edition of Oicero, 1699, both of whioh 
truth of God. and in 8011 spiritual things; and, as the re- works are of great note. 

• 
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for publication, except those intended for the Mis
lionary Department, should be addressed to the 
SABBATH RECORDER. Alfred Centre, Allegany Co., 

The necessary connection between truth suIt of his meditation and singleness of pur- Giambattista· Bodoni, 1740-1813, Par-
and duty, doctrine and life, is very plainly pose, he advances in the spirit, methods, ma, was noted more for the beautv of 
and forcibly set forth in the Bible. How and means of his work. We hear much work than the intrinsic merits of- hill 
careful Paul is to teach Timothy the import- nowadays .concerning a "new. ~heology;" editions. It is said that the beauty of 
ance of the practical duties and the purity and some months ago we were told that his type, ink, and paper have never been 
of a Ohristian life, apart from which mere Ohristianity had failed to get a strong foot- excelled. One of his· most celebrated edi. 
profession is empty, religion a mockery, doc- ing in India, because the missionaries had tions is that of Homer in which the Greek 
trines valueless, and the form of godliness preached a Ohrist that was an Englishma~, letters are the most perfect imitations of the 
without life and power. And how we all the thought being that the Saviour of India originals that have yet been reached. 
need to know and feel what we ought to do must be a Ohrist after the Hindu conceptio~. William Oaxton, 1412-1491, or 1492, 
for ou~selves and one another, our families The true new theology is the old theology Westminster, is noted as the first English 
and neighbors, our churches and denomina· adjusted to the needs of the men and women printer, but every manual of English litera
tion, our country and the world. Duty is of to-day; and the Saviour of America, Eng- tUre discusses him and we need not. 

N. Y.· . 
_.-

THE Oamilla U rso Ooncert is to occur at 
the Ohapel Hall on the evening after the 
Sabba"h, May3d. . . _. 

"THERE is that scattereth, and yet in
creaseth; there is that witbholdeth more than 
is meet, but it tendeth to poverty." Thus 
·spake one who was good authority. We 
need not care to test the truth of the last 
number of this terse proverb, but may re
ceive it on trust; but we ought to make the 
former member a matter of faith and blessed 
experience. 

THE following letter was written from 
Utah to tbe wife of Mr. Joseph Oook, and 
was quoted by him in the prelude to one of 
his Boston Monday lectures, not long since. 
We reprint it from tbe Christian Secretary, 
of Hartford, Oonn. Oomment is unneces
sary. " A few years ago, an educated, in
telligent gentleman, a journalist, ·came here 
from Europe, bringing his young wife with 
him. How such people caine to be entangled 
in the meshes of Mormonism was a marvel; 
but both appeared to be sincere believers in 
the Latter Day Gospel. Soon a strong pres
sure was brought to bear upon the husband 
to induce him to contract a second marriage. 
The wife, finding oppositicm vain, at length 

not an ugly monster, but a pure and beauti- land, and India, must be,nota·Ohrist mould- Frangois Didot, 1689-1'(57, was the found
ful priestess who invite~ us into the services ed according to some national conception of er of a distinguished line of printers, in 
of a temple adorned with aU that is true, a Saviour, but the universal Ohrist of the France .. He published the travels of Abbe 
beautiful, and good in character and con- New Testament Scriptures so preached as to Prevost in 20 volumes, ·a work noted forit!! 
duct. The story is told of some people who manifestly have just! what American, En- beauty. His son Frangois Ambrose, 1730-
visited a king's palace; most were held with glishmen, or Hindu needs. The words or 1804:, first printed on vellum paper. He 
delight as they looked on paintings, statuary, doctrines of Jesus are spirit and life;and published the famous edition of French 
and all that was grand and magnificent; but therefore can not be bound to the· forms of . classics,prepared by order of Louis XVI. for 
one soon grew tired of these, and asked for thought, feeling, or speech of any age or the education of the Dauphin, and called 
the king's stables. The pastor's work is not country. The pastor, therefore, is to adjust the" Delphin" classics. 
so much to tear down siwand error, as means the living and spiritual truths of Jesus, in Pierre Didot, son of the last, published 
of the gold, silver, and precious stones of the means, and methods, and spirit of his the clebrated " Louvre" editioils of Virgil, 
truth and duty, to build.a temple 80 beauti- own preaching, to the wants of the men and Horace, and Racine. Racine has been 
ful and attractive that all who are of God women who are thinking, feeling,. speaking, called the most perfect typographical pro
will be drawn to it, held, redeemed, and and acting, right about him. And however duction of all ages. 

_ ... 
" LET me dl-e the death of the righteous, h gave e1' consent, and the bride was brought 

and let my last end be like his." So prayed home. A few months afterward the first 
a man who had some opportunity to the wife became a mother. The poor babe, 
value of the blessing ,vhich'he sought_ And doomed to bear the sins of others, never 
yet he died as the fool dieth, simply because smiled and never cried aloud; but always, 
he, while desiring the peac'eful death of a ~ljgbt and day, it wept silently. Even in 
righteous man, wa~ not willing to live the sleep great tears forced tbemselves from be
obedient, self-denying life of the righteous neath its closed eyelids and rolled down over 
man. Although this. happened several its checks, while its face bore the expression, 
thousand years ago, it is still the law of life· naG of infantile grief, but of the terrible an
and death, and is likely to be, to the end of guish that the mother had endured in secret. 

sanctified; while they who are not of God varied men's experiences or manifold their Firmin Didot, brother of the last named, 
will turn away to the stables of sin and self- needs, the Ohrist is all-sufficient. inTented or restored the process of stereotyp. 

time. ,. •.. After a few weeks it began to pine away, and 
at length, without any visible ailment, sank 
into its grave. 'My baby Ilied of a broken 
heart,' said the wretched mother. 'Every 
hour of its little life It shed the tears that I 
repressed before,its birth; and the agony that 
I hid in my heart killed it at last.' " 

ACCORDING to last Sabbath's Sabbath
school lesson, tae answer to two questions 
onght to settle the right or wrong of every 
act of every man's life. Tbe first is a 
question of abstract right and has referenoe 
only to the character of the contemplated 
act per 86. The other is a question of • - • 
relative right, and has reference to the effect THE PASTOR'S RELATION TO THE CHURCH. 
which the performance of the act, though -

. right in itself, might have upon others. The pastor is a bishop or "overseer," eld-
The simple questions, "Is it right?" and er and leader of the church, but also a fel· 
H Will it harm anyone else?" asked with low-worker, a fellow-citizen, and a fellow
reference to any proposed act or course of man. He is not, or should not be, in any 
conduct, is sufficient to settle its moral strict sense, the employee of the church; un-
quality. . less, indeed, he is H hired" every year, a cus-

• - • tom that will, we ;hope, rapidly give 
OOMMUNICATIONS are not infrequently re- place to a better way. Our churches ought, 

eeived at this office acknowledging the re- we think, to say in substance, if not in form, 
ceipt of some of our pUblications, expressing to the ministers whom they H call," We want 
pleasure and profit in reading them, and in- an overseer and leader in oilr church work 
dicating It desire to continue their further a preacher and teacher; ;e want yon to b~ 
perusal, but professing an inability to pay one with us in spirit and effort in all that 
for them. Now while we repudiate the idea belongsto the building up of ourselves in 
that our pUblications are not worth paying our temporal, social, political, educational, 
for by those who read them, 3.nd while we moral, and spiritual interests; we want you 
do not care to encourage the idea that we to be to us and among u·s, a fellow-worker, 
have no other mission than to print bot'ks fellow-citizen, and fellow-man; and the salary 
and papers to give away, it is an occasion is not to be our gift, but belongs to an ex 
f{)r rejoicing that willing readers of the Ull- cbange of equivalents. 
popular truths we advocate can be found, The standing ofa pastorin any community 
and such persons ought to be furnished with is determined not by bis official position in 
all they will read. Probably no better way the church, nor by his ability merely, but 
could be devised to make them, eventually, by what he is as a man and citizen. It is a 
paying readers. This requires an immense proud thing to be known as an able ahd 
outlay of money, for work, postage and the efficie!.l.t minister of the gospel; but it is a 
like, which should be generously and cheer- prouder thing to be known as true a CMistian 
fnlly furnished by us. God will bless such man; " 
work, not only to the advancement of the The pastor is a preacher, a herald of the 
cause of truth in the world, but to the en- glad ~idings of salvation to them that are 
largement of spiritual life __ and experience lost. It is for him to tell men that the God 
in the heart of him who gives to the Lord's of Bible times and lands lives and reigns to-
Treasury. day, our God and Father; and that he, III 

• - • love, sent as the Saviour of the world, his 

ishness. Finally, brethren, let us preach the Word. ing. I am uuder the i.mpreasion that the 
The pastor and teacher should be a man Timothy and Titus were taught by Paul to family came to an end, as printers at least, 

of godly example. He will not be a man magnify the importance of sound, healthful, in Ambrose Firmin Didot, 1790-1876, but r 
withou t sin and error; bu t he can show that . and pure doctrine. When so much may be am not sure. 
the gospel of Ohrist is the power of God un- heard and read that gives neither health nor Louis Elzevir, or Elzevier, 1540-1617, 
to hIS salvation, 01' righteousness. He ought strength, but weakens and poisons, how im- founded a house of fa~lOUS Dutch 'printers 
to be a man of good report; for Satan does portant it is that the people be fed with pure at Leyden. His five sons were all printers. 
not have many more powerful weapons and nourishing meat, which is the Word of Of these, Bonaventure, 1583-1652, was most 
against the church and Ohristianity, than a God. Neither philosophy, nor literature, celebrated. He formed a partnership with 
minis"er's dama.~ed reputation. The pastor nor eloquence, nor entertainment, but in- his nephew, Abraham Elzevir, and on this 
should be patient in reproof. Fidelity to struction out of the Bible.that men may be- firm the fame of the Elzevirs rests. Their 
himself and the people requires that he come wise unto salvation, i8 the end of our 12mo., 16mo., .and 24mo. editions of the 
rebuke what he believes ought to be con. endeavor. Bef6re God, and the Lord Jesus classics and their 12mo. editions of French 
demned; but how hard it often is to do this Ohrist, who shall judge the quick and the authors called Petites Republiques, are most 
in Ohristian love and meekness. The de- dead at his appearing and his kingdom, let celebrated. 'r'heir most famous books are 
nunciatory spirit and habit are not proof of us preach the Word. M. the Livy and Tacitus of 1634,·· Pliny, 
great moral courage; for it may require 1635, Terence, 1635, ·Virgil, 1636, Psalte-
quite as much self-control and bravery to iii!'. • J.i) rlUm Davidis, 1635, and Greek New Test .. 
keep from taking advantage of the privileges ~ommU."t.tad01(CI· ment of 1624 and 1633, 01' Rccording to 
of pulpit and platform, in this respect, as to others of 1658. The family continued in 

"But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, th b·' . Th . 
give way to a disposition to condemn pub- nar.: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of e us mess many years. e Elzevirswere 
licly and loudly, cutting right and left, stim- eVIl.". noted more for the beauty 'and fidelity of 
ulated by a kind of excitement which we our- their work than for their learning. 
selves and others equally unwise, suppose to IN MEDlORY John Gutenburg, 1410-1468, Mainz, ill 
be holy boldness. Tltis is one thing; but Of Jarman N. Davis, wbo dted March S, 1884, in never to be forgotten on account of his in 
honest, strong, and kind reproof, public and the seventy-ninth year of his age. . vention of movable types in· 1438 ... He 
private, supported by a life consistent there- BY SARAH s. -:;s SOCWELL. formed a partnership with John Fust, who 
with, is quite another. Our Lord and Mas- _ finally got control of the printing material, 
tel' could denounce and condemn, with a Go· to the grave in pence, and with his son-in law, Peter Shoeffer,pub-

Thy work on earl.h is done; l' h d h P 
definiteness and authority that we can never Thy toils and sufferings all are o'er IS e t e salterium 1457, most of the 
have, becauae he knew what was in man and Thy crown of victory won_' work on which had been done by Gu·tenberg. 
we do not know. Let tbe pastor be cordial Go to the grave in peace- This book is the first ever published WIth 
in commendation. Some l)eople begin their Bad tears embftlm thy dust. date and name of the printer. It was beanti 

t But breaking thro' them brightly beams 
expressions of appreciation or praise by say- The bow of hope and trust fully executed, a marvel for so early a work. 
ing, Now I don't wish toflatter you, etc.,etc., Go to the grave in peace- Dibdin regarded a copy of it worth *50,000. 
as though they were afraid you would sus- A sheaf of full-ripe com' Ohristopher Plantin, 1514-1589, was an-

h f d . Hath fallen before the reaper's blade-: oth t d . t Th "B-b·l· P 11 ' 
pect t em 0 olllg so mean and insulting a Why, therefore, should we mourn! er no e prIll er.· . ella 0, ygotta. 
thing; but if they whom Paul addressed had 8 volumes; 1569-1572, is the most important 

Go to the grove in peace, f h' bl· 
done what he approved and thought worthy It hath no gloom for thee; 0 IS pu !Cations and is noted for·its typo 
of praise, in no ronnd about-fashion he told Its porlal is Ihe gato of heaven. graphical beauty.. 

Where thy bound soul sprang free. H St h {F h n . 
him so, for their comfort, encouragement, emy ep ens, renc ~stienne,)1470-
and strength. Sometimes a pastor will make - - • 1520, Paris, was at the head of another 
mistakes; and it Willllot be unmanly to own . FHlOflS PRINTERS. house of eminent printers. Robert, his son, 
them; Sometimes he will inaugurate meth- -- 1503-1559, Robert the second, and Henry 
ods of work that to bim seem right,· wise, I have gathered the items here given for the second were all famous in their work. 
and promising of success, and they may be; two reasons, first because the men who have They were scholars as well asprint~rs, like 
but if the people will not follow, let him done anything remarkably well should be re- the Manutii, and their works ,are noted 
back up, and try some other way. A leader membered by the young, and, secondly, be- not only for beauty but als·o for accurac~ 
who can not occasionally give up his own cause we have many modern editions named and scholarship. Robert is said to haTe 
plans out of deference to: others, is not a from these printers, as "AMine," "Oax- hung up proofs of his pUblications, .about 
man whose leadership will in the· end be tOll," and" Elzevir" editions, and the young Paris, and to have given rewards to any who 

WE place before our readers this week well-beloved Son, who is not mer.!y the his
Bome very intereBting extracts from a letter torical Jesus of the New Testament Script
of Bro. Velthuysen. These extr~cts properly ures, but our living Lord and Redeemer. Is 
belong in the Sabbath Reform Department, there not too little preacMng of the gospel 
. but that is already full, other interesting mat- to perishing men? The sheep within the 
tel' is now waiting for a place in it, and these fold must be taught and tended, with great 
extracts ought to reach our brethren at once. care and wisdom; but thousands are out on 
EVf\ry true heart must rejoice with Bro. the wild and dreary mountains of sin and 
Velthuysen in the success of his work thus unbelief, who must be gathered Ill, or de
far, and in the signs of promise in the near struction awaits them. The Master sayR, 

recognized. A ship frequently reaches port ought to know the signification of these could discover an error. . . . 
only after tacking several times. If single- names. The publications of these printers are to 
ness of pUl'pose is required in any place, it AIg.us Manutius established a press at be found in the great' libraries of the world 
is needed in the work of the ministry. Paul Venice in 14:90. He published editions 01 and often one can find copies of them. at 
cxhorts Timothy to give himself wholly to the classics and other works which have been book sales . 
these things; or, literally, to be in them. famons, ever since,for beauty of printing The Aldine editions have however been 
The minister must not be narrow-minded' and textual correctness. The" Bembusde imitated 01' counterfeited extensively: . 
it is his privilege to survey the whole broad 1Etna," 1495,has been called one of the most That attentioll should be dimcted,now and 
field of hurnaa ~hought and action. But he perfect specimens of the printer's art in ex- hen to thesf-, eminent and painstaking print
can not be eminently successful in the min- istence. He inve.ited the Italic letter,former- ers is most fitting in these;days of haste and 
. t ·f h'- d fi ly called" Aldine,"'from his name. His shoddy work. IS ry, I e seeKS success an pro ciency in future; at the same time all will mourn with Go preach. -

him the death of his valued fellow-helper, The pastor' is a teacher, first, of truth, 
Brother de Noble. We feel sure all will general and denominational; secondly, of 
unite in saying by no means should. the cir· duties that are universal and particular. 
culation of de Booclscltapper be discontinued _ We call these truths doctrines; they are 
or in anywise restricted. But its continuance the great facts of the kingdom of God; They 
calls for more money and, now that Brothel' abound in the teachings of Jesus;and maIlY 
de Noble rests from his labors, more help. are found in the le.tters of Paul to Timothy 
It is a good time for our Sabbath-schools to and Titus; such as the fatherhood of God, 
l'espond to the call for shares in the Boods- the lordship of Jesus Christ, the atonino- and 
chapper fund, made by the Oorresponding mediatorial work of the Saviour, sin, :alva
Secretary of the Tract Society, Brother Geo. tion in Ohrist by grace through faith, re
H. Babcock, some time ago; and for other newing'by the Holy Spirit, the inspiration 

. contri?ution~ to this good work. Truly the and authority of the Scriptures, the second 
Lord IS blessmg our laoors, and the expe- coming of the Lord, the resurrection and 
rience of the.past . year has a~undantly con- I the judgment. And to these are to be add
firmed th.e Judgment that III any r~fo~m ed the doctrines that cause us to separate 
work a lIberal patronage of the prmtmg ourselves in respect to organization from 
press is a good investment. Let it be in- oUler denominations, not that we would be 
creased, at home and abroad. . sectarians or schismatics,but that we would 

, 

half a dozen other directions. The success- .emblem, an anchor, entwined by a dolphin, We doubtless have very fine printers in our 
ful physician, lawyer, teacher, 01' merchant, is often uStld in these days. His family day,"but it might seem makinginVidiouB 
is the one who is in his work; this one thing continued the I work until 1597, more than distinctions to mention any .• Doubtless 
he does. 100 years. The Manutii were as famous however, we shall find to~ay the best 

for their learning as for the beauty of their printers in Germany, {he· early home of 
The pastor should be a man of much work. From Aldus t~e " Aldine " comes, printing 

study. If he is to regularly pour out .from so often used by modern printers. '. _ • ' w. P. P. 

a store of comfort,strength, and knowledlZe, J h B k '11 1r'106 177 B h von as ervi e, , - 5, irming- SILAS H. CRAND!LL.-
e must often and abundantly pour in; oth- ham and Oxford, made very beautiful and --

erwise the storehouse will become empty. If distinct types and very fine inks. He was The subject of this sketch, Sila~H. Oran 
he is to instruct the people unto their edfica- t d h· fi f h . d II h d' . no e c Ie y or t e beauty of his work. a, w 0 led at Milton~Wiscousin, April 
tion, he must himself be taught, not only by His chief editions were of Virgil, Horace, 10, 1884, was born. at Montville, Oonnecti-
a study of the Word of God, butpf what T 0 11 d h G t F b . other men of his owu and other times and erence, atu us, an t e reek New Test- cu, e. 3, 1821. His father,· Henry B • 

ame~t. - Crandall, moved in an early day to Alfred 
lands have done, and felt, and thought. WIlhel,m Blaew,(or Blaeu or Blauw) 1571- New York, where he reaided ·for.manyyears: 
And if he is to ,be an approved workman, 1638, Amsterdam, founded a noted fam- and from there still westward h • 
rightly dividing the word of truth, he must ily of printers. ~e was noted fo~ correctness to Milton, where he . becam~~n:e~;;~ 
give good heed not only to what he does but and external fimsh. Jphn, hIS son, pub· earliest settlers of Rock county ieU· 
how, not only to the matter but the manner I' h dAtI M' 'th fi' •. nc IS. e an·. as alor WI ne engravmgs. Henry," ripe in years, but . yo. un I·n .. ch· 
of his p. reaching·. The tr, ue pastor is Q man H d J h rip te l' g .. IS gran sons,· 0 n an~ e r, pub IBhed a SaVIOur, still lIves beloved . , 

, . 
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~. than ·for theIr learning. 
Gntenburg, 1410-1468 M' . be f ' amz III 

If . ~:::~i;n :y~e:cc~:n\~~8~iS' ~~ 
partnership With John Fust, who 
tcontrolof the printing >not . I· h" ..... ella, 
. 18 son'I~ law, Peter Shoeffer,pub_ 

Psaltenum 1457, most of the 
had been done by Gutenberg. 
the first ever pnblished WIth 
of the printer. It was beauti

"-........ a marvel for so early a work. 
. a copy of it worth $50 001). 
Plantin, 1514-1589 w ' .• , as an-

IU11nllt. .. ,. T~e "BibIia Pol1ygott&p" 
1572, IS the most important 

puc:atlons and is noted for its typo-

editions have however be 
.~.,-- te f, . en 

r elted extensively. 
f'~LIUl1 shon~d be dirflcted,now and 

~~~I~::::·e.lll.t. and painstaking print. 
r.' In these:days of halite and 

l 

-
him. The deceased, Silas H., leaves a widow 
lind nine children, of whom it can be truly 
said, "They dwelt together in umty," the 
whole family being deeply attached to each 
other, the children ever exhibiting an obe
dient love and lofty regard for their parents. 
The widow, children and many relatives 
have occasion to mourn the loss of a kind, 
indulgent father and husband, a Cl1ristian 
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privilege to be, with my daughter, once m 
your midst! 

Your brother in Chriet, 
G. VELTHUYSEN. -.-

. MISSOURI. 

West Virginia. 
RITCHIE. 

It was a great privilege to attend the 
Quarterly Meeting at Ritchie on the second 
Sabbath in April. Fifty miles by rail brought 
me to Pennsboro where I was met with 
horses by a son of Dea. Asa. F. Randolph, 

rather jealously watched the settlement of a 
solid three miles of government land by Sun· 
day-keepers. But there still remains a 

AFTERNOON. 
2.30 Sermon. J. B. Clarke. Delegate from Central 

Association, followed by conferenc~ meeting. . 
FIRST'DAY HORNING. 

Business: 10 \I'clock, missionary conference by A 
E. Main.. . 

11 o'clock. Sermon. by A. E. Main, Correspond 
ing Secretary of Missionary Society, followed bT 
collection. . , 

AFTERNOON. 
Business: Sermon by L. A. Platts, Delegate from 

tbe Western Association. 
man. A. M. B. 

I have spent the last five weeks in South- apd then 15 miles in the saddle brought us 
ern Missouri. During this time have to the church. But Ritchie county has thp. 
preached twenty-nine sermons in five differ- least mud and the best roads of any part of 
ent localities, viz., Delaware Seventh-day the State I am acquainted with, because they 
Baptist Church and at "Smart Settlement," have a good system for making their roads. 

large tract of the same lands centrally lo
cated 8S to the scattered members of our lit
tle church. We cordially invite all Sabbath
keepers- desiring a home in a mild and 
healthy climate, where timber and prairie 
are conveniently interpersed, where fruit 
yields abundantly, and stock raising pays so 
richly, to at least come and see this country 
before land rises beyond the means of the 
renters in our denomination. 

~ EASTERN-place of meeting, Shiloh, N. J. Tau. 
of meeting, Fifth day, June 5, 1884. 

LETTER FROM HOLLAND • 

We lire permitted to make tho following extracts 
from a private letter from Bro. Velthuysen, in which 
all will be interested. It is instructive to notice 
what a good work is'being done through the BIJOiJ» 
ihappe-r, lind we wish in this connection to urge the· 
importance of abundant funds for its support. 

II.uRLEIt, April 3, 1884. 

How happy we are by the mutual tidings 
of the progressive movement of the truth 
there and here! Well, no doubt the Lord is 
in that movement and he will do still greater 
things. Let us pray, and work,and look 
out. Certainly he will come and bless the 
people that hopes in him and his word. 

We here, and I may say. the Lord's cause 
generally taken, suffered again a great loss 
by the death of our dear brother, de Noble, 
who succumbed, after a violent 'sickness, 
the evening of 23d of March la:st. You know 
his lIeal for the truth. He and his dear wife 
-who died eleven months ago-were the 
main pillars of our little church. How to 
provide in the loss of his help for the ad: 
ministration of my paper I don't know. 
Dare I take the help of a man whom I must 
pay for that help? Every month 2,000 copies 
are to be posted and only a small part of 
that number to regular readers. I pray, 
and will pray constantly, thit I may be led 
in the right way, by making no unnecessary 
expenses, and yet the work must Le done 
punctually and neat; for disorder is the first 
condition for laboring in vain. 

Brother Vonder. Schuur, that Baptist 
minister who embraced the Sabbath, is now 
living in the town of Groningen, a place 
numbering about 50,000 inhabitants. Five 
of the members of his church have moved 
from Zee Land (the village where he was 
their pastor), to Groningen. ~ So the Seventh
day Baptists there are now ten. Perhaps 
they will agree to constitllte a church. I 
was there three weeks ago.' • . . That 
baker who accepted the Sabbath (at Gron
ingen) I found very well and happy in his 
way. He and his wife were very glad to see 
me, and told me much about the ~pposition 
of their old friends, Baptists and others. 
But they were able to tell also much of God's 
help in their needs. Till now he is still in 
his· business. May the Lord continue to 
keep him in it, that men can never say: Be 
cause he . keeps the Sabbath he must for
sake his living. He is a poor man indeed, 
80 far as money is concerned; but he is rich 
in the faith, and hiE' wife also. 

All the highways in the county are diVIded 
In Chri~tian county; Robertson's Mills, up into half mile sections,and these are sold 
Stone county; Providence Seventh-day out to the lowest bidder to be kept in good 
Baptist churoh, and in Summerville, Texas repair for three years. The·se sections are 
county. Am now at Cabool on the Kansas generally taken by the farmers along the 
Oity, Fort Scott & Gulf. railroad,awaiting 
the train to tak"e me to MallSfield, thirty miles road, and living close by, and personally in-

terested in good roads; they have the best 
west of this, in Wright county, I hope to find highways for horseback riding in this sec
the Sabbath interest near Mansfield sufficient . tion. 

to det~in me there some d~ys, before pro- The Chur~h meeting was held ou Sixth
ceeding to Cass county, where I expect to day afternoon, and it was to me a matter of 
attend the baptism of one young convert. thanksgiving, to see with what kindness and 
Religiously the world IS in a sad condition, 
calling for a. vast amonnt of Christian effort: 

good judgment the brethren arranged all the 
intricate details arising from the consolida-

S. R. WHEELER. tion of the Pine Grove and Ritchie churches. 
,-================ Large congregations gathered on Sabbath 

Zgmt I17t ewti and First·day, and the deep interest in the 
~ .... { ~ (;'. Sabbath-school and the spirit of consecration 

New York. • 
VERONA. 

The services in the Second Verona Church 
are somewhat changed, the morning preach
ing service coming the fil'~t Sabbath in every 
month, instead of the third as heretofore, 
the remaining services in the afterIt()on at 
2 o'clock as usual. The Sabbath-school will 
be re-organized the first S~bbath in May. 
Brother Thomas Potter has served as Super
intendent the pest year, and Brot::er J. Sat
terlee as Assistant Superintendellt. Brother 
Potter has moved in to the town of Vemon 
and will be unable to meet with us only at 
the morning service, We 'Shall miss him with 
his family very much, and regret that he is 
compelled to be so far from Church. We 
have none to spare in our little society. 
There are a few young people who feel 
anxIOUS to become identified with Christ's 
kingdom, but something still keevs them 
from open confession of faith,· Is it lack of 
help from the more mature members of the 
the church, or altogether the SlUner's own 
fault? 

manifested at the conference meeting, prom
ise well for the future. 

There is a wide-spread. desire and steps 
are being taken, to secure a settled pastor; 
and if Oile can be obtained to "range the 
valleys alld climb the mountains," and break 
the bread of life, regularly, to all the Sab
bath.keepers in that Bection. a noble work 
will be done, L. R SWINNEY. 

Wisconsin. 
MILTON JUNCTION. 

We have gathered often, the past Winter, 
to perform the last sad ceremonies for the 
dead, but with the genial springtime, God 
sends us better health. 

We have just elected the officers and 
teachers for our Sabbath·school, for the en
suing year. The school is large, interesting, 
and we trust profitable. 

The Young People's Prayer-meeting is well 
attended, and with marked interest; we also 
maintain a weekly prayer-meeting. 

Eld. Wardner is doing faithful, earnest 
wor~, and the church is prospered by healthy, 
steady growth. One week ago last Sabbath, 
three new members were added' by letter. 
May we be faithful. E. 

Kansas. 
NORTONVILLE. 

our 

We suppose that the burning of"the post 
office at Go1dman, our nearest station, on 
the Texas and St. Louis Railroad, destroyed 
a communication sent March 10th, as we 
have not seen it in the RECORDER. The 
same fire destroyed two mails for us from 
the North. A. S. DAVIS. 
, ApRIL 18. 1884. 

Domesiie. 
There was a heavy frost at Meridian, Mise., 

with some ice on the morning of April 25th. 
Many farmers will be compelled to replant. 

Mrs. Clarissa Raymond, of Wilton, Conn., 
celebrated' her 102d birthday April 25th . 
The occasion brought together five genera-
tions. . . 

Superintendent of Public Works ~hanna
han has issued orders for the special opening 
of the canals in the State of New York on 
Mav 6th; 

.The jury in the suit of Mark D. Hanover 
against the Louisville Oou1'ier-Journal com· 
pany to recover $20,000 for libel, awarded 
Hanover six cents. 

From all parts of the State of Texas heavy 
rain and winds are reported with probable 
great damage to crops. Hail and snow are 
reported from several points, unprecedented 
in this season of the year. 

At a meeting of the Western Anthracite 
Coal Association, in New York, April 25th, 
an executive committee was appointed. to 
eontinue negotations for the purpose of uni· 
form rates in transportation of coal through
out the West. 

It is estimated that there are now in this 
country 350.000 manufacturing establish
ments, employing 6,000,000 workmen and 
$4.500,000,000 capital, and that the product 
is worth $8,000,000,000 a year; $2,000,000,-
000 more than that. of Great Britain. 

The building, 17 Wall street, New York, 
has just been sold. The price paid is said:to be 
$325,000. The lot is the next but one to 
that occupied by the Stock Exchange, and is 
21 feet front and 67 feet deep. The build-
ing which has four stories and a .basement, 
was erected in 1862. 

Foreign, 

The First Church is trying to take on 
new life by purging itself of dead branches. 
The past sixteen months naTe been 1ll'mths of 
sifting. Some have renounced the faith, some 
moved away and gone with the multitude to 
do evil,and so of necessity, after much fruit· 
less labor to win them back to Christ and 

Weare about to change the name of 
church from Pardee to Nortonville. 

. It is stated that large numbers of emi
grants are going to Canada this year from the 

A continent of Europe. 

duty, they have qeen cut off according to 
the command of the Great Head of the 
Ohurch. SeTeral revival sermons have been 
preached of late in hopes of arousing. all to 
make cunstant and persevering effort to win 
others to' Christ and :raise the piety of 
believers to a higher elevation. With what 
success remains yet to' be seen. 

stranger wonders why this was evcr called The Bank of Montreal has declared a div
the Seventh-day Baptist Church of Pardee, dend of 5- per cent. for the half year, and 
as there is not a Sabbath-keeper within one has raised its rest to six millions. 
and a half miles of that town while our A native paper at Alexandria, publishes a 

church building is four and a ha:f miles 
south-west of it. Our society is represented 
by eight or ten families in the wide awake 
business town' of Nortonville. Almost 
twenty-two years ago, when the church was 
organized, Pardee was a prominent town and 
Nortonville in the dim future. 

Spring is cold and backward and not much 
farming is done.yet. 

Our Sabbath services are well attended. 

rumor that Khalltoum has fallen, that Gen
eral Gordon ii! a prisoner,and that the natives 
are signing a petition for an English pro-
tectorate for ten years. . 

John O'Connor Power, member of the 
Rouse of Commons for Oounty Mayo, lias 
abandoned the Parnellites and joined the 
Independent liberals.. He will contest an 
English constituency at the next general 
election. 

While Agueros' expedition was in course 
of preparation, Spanish republicans of ex· 
treme views sent an agent to AmerICa to 
foment strife.. Tneir hope was that a re
action would be felt in Madrid. The re
publicans promised Cuba a self government. 

CENTRAI.-place . of meeting, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Time of meeting, Fifth·day, June 12, 1884. A. B. 
Prentice, preacher of Opening Sermon. 

WESTERN-place of meeting, First Alfred, A1fred 
Centre, N. Y. Time of opening, Fifth· day, JJPle 
19, 1884. Preacher of opening sermon, W. C: Tits
worth. 

NORTH,WEsTERN-place of meeting, Walworth. 
Wis. Time of opening, Fifth·day, June 26, 18M. 
Preacher of Opening· Sermon, W. H. Ernst; J. L. 
Hu1I'man, alternate. . 

*** Additions to the above' announcements wiD 
be made as the committees of the Associati~n8 maT 
direct. . 

SPECUL NOTICES. 
. .. . 

~ A QUARTERLY MEETING will be held with 
the Church of Greenmanville, (Mystic Bridge), 
Conn., commencing Sabbath evening, May 9th, 
with a prayer meeting conducted by O. D. Sherman 
Sabbath morning. preaching by A. E Main; after 
noon. Sabbath·school exercises, conducted by U. !I. 
Babcock; evening, prEJaching by L. F. Randolph, 
followed by conference; Sunday morning, 1. One' 
half ho"ur devoted tn the discussion of the question, 
"How should our Quarterly Meetings be conducted. 
to Pc productive of the highest good?" 2. Sermon. 
O. U. Whitford; afternoon, sermons by Horace 
Stillman and Edmund Darrow; evening, sermon 
by 1. L. Cottrell, followed by conference, 

It is hoped all who can consistently. will attend 
these meetings. ' 

1. L. COTTRELL, Ohairrhanof Oommittee. 

m:w' ANY Sabbath·school, Church .. or individual 
wishing to buy maps of Bible Lands, or a large mill-· 
sion!lry maps of the world, may learn !)omething to 
their advantage and ours, by addressing, MlIiSIONAR1' 
REPORTER, ABhaway, R. I. 

9rTHE Seventh·dayBaptist Quarterly is pub 
lished, mainly, in the interest of the denomination 
whose name it bears, but it 'IItill contain matter of 
value and interest to all Christians. Its object is to 
gather and preserve such facts, papers, biographies 
sermons, etc., as may be deemed worthy a perm~ 
nent place in history. 

If the support will justify the outlay, each num 
ber will contain one or more photographic portraitl 
of aged or deceased. Seventh day Baptist ministers, 
or such other illustrations as 'will add to Its historical 
value. The voluine for the year will form a book 
of over 500 pages, which will grow m value with 
each succeeding year. 

The price of the Quaru-rly is put at the low figure 
of $2 a year, or 50 cents a number, which puIs it 
WIthin the reach of every family. From this first .. 
number several articles could be selected, either one 
of which is worth the price of the number. 

Systematic and vigorous canvass should be made 
at once for the Quarterly, and let the responses of . 
the people fully justify the Tract Board' in this new 
move along the advanced lines of our denominl 
tionhi work. But no one need wait for the visit of 
a canvassing agent. Names and remittances may be 
sent at once to the SABBATH RECORDER office, when 
the Quarterly will be sent as ordered. 

or PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in making syst('matic contribu- . 
tions to !lither the Tract Society or MIssionary So
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charj:(e, on 
application to the SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Cen-
tre, N. Y. . 

ur CruCA-GO MIBBION.-Mission Bible-school.,. 
the Pacific Garden ·Mission Rooms, corner of VIIIl· 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, everySabbathafternooll. 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3 o'clock. All Sabbadl
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordiallr 
nvited to attend. 

LETTERS. 

When about a month ago I was in Pekela 
-and preached there, a Baptist, who called on 
me told me his consent to our Sabbath doc
trine. I wondered; for when I was there 
some months before he strllggled with hands 
and feet against the" Jewish Sabbath." I 
asked him how his feelings were altered so? 
He said: I read your paper and by-and-by I 
saw the error of my opinion. Yesterday I 
received the good news that he was now III 
the full sense a keeper of the LOrd's Sab
bath. So the Lord has given in that place 

The church has voted to make some re
pairs this Spring, and the majority have ex
pressed a wish to buy the estate of the late 
deal' Brother C. M. Lewis, for a parsonage. 
'As yet on\y talk has resulted. The home of 
Elder Lewis consisted of a good house and 
barn and foul' acres of choice land. He took 
great pride in keeping it welll'epaired,and it 
seems too bad to let it pass into the·handsiof 
those who h'ave no interest in the cauoe of 
truth. 

also, a little light by the example of one Brother Erlow Lewis left for Nebraska 
obediellt one. No doubt mo~e will come. the 23d, to look after his interests there. 
I met with, on my last journey for gospel"s 
sake, several Christians who said to me:· 
We wish we had never ]leard anything about 
the Sabbath!" . Tradition of men, errOl' and 
snperstition, mighty arms of Satan, are not 
ejected without emotions ann disturbance. 

Ouraged Deacon, Thomas Perry, is still 
suffering much from rhemriatic difficulties, 
and feels much discoUl'aged this Spring. He 
has heen sick about seven years, being' con
fined to the "house the 'past thrce years. 

Our pastor is favoring us with interesting 
and practical sermons which will be of bene
·fit to us if we "take heed how we hear," 
We rejoice in the presence of the Lord. HiB 
rich blessings we enjoy. Our numerical 
strength has been increased by baptism and 
letter by nearly fifty additions. 

Material is being hauled and work is be-

A Cabinet council was held,April 24th, at 
which the Khedive presided. It was resolved 
that the immediate dispatch of troops t.o up 
per Egypt was imperatively necessary. Nuhar 
Pacha. the Prime Minister, was directed to 
submit the resolution to the British Gov-

J. P. Lundquist, J. M. Maxson, Mrs. Seth Curtul, 
N. W ·Crosley. E. A Stillman, Chas Cooper & Co., 
A. S. Davis, J. B. Clarke 3. S. R. Wheeler, E. H. 
SocweU, C. L. Polan. C. C. Ayars, A. 8. Tit.~worth, 
Mrs. L. E. Randolph, W. C. Whitfortl 2, C. A,· Bur· 
d1Ck, B, P. Drury. W. D. Burdick, Mrs. A. C. 
Clarke, A. M. We.t A. E. Forsythe, G. G. Mead, 
L A. Loofboro, F.F. Randolph, B.G. Crandall .. Mrs. 
Lucina Tallett. T.B. Collins, M. Turner, W.F. Place, 

That school-master who was .baptized 
lately in our chapel, and for "If hom his friends 
prophesied poverty, etc" has now received 
a. call to be for some months the principal of 

'rhe district schoQl here is being taught by 
Miss N:ettie Stookes;of Green's Corners, 
N.Y.·' -

This is a pleasant farming country, and 
there are two or three small places for sale' 
which· we wish could be bought by Seventh~ 
day. Baptists. . The town is. fast filling up' 
with Germans who have a 111rge Church and 

society here. " * * * 

gun on our paI'sonage. 
The social event of last week was the 

China wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Max
son, with its usual aceopanimment of 
presents, good che.er and kind wishes. 

Sabbath-keepers looking for homes will do 
well to come here before locating, as few 
Sabbath-keeping localities offer as good ad· 
vantages to the farmer or busmess man as 
N.ortonville and vicinity. Russ. 

APRIL 14,1884. 

Arkansas. 
DE WITT, 

ernment. ~ . 
The condition of affairs in Egypt contin

ues to attract great attention in France. 
The Journal des. Debats again urges a direct 
understand ing between France and England, 
and asks why the law of liquidation can not be 
revised in the same manner that it was cre· 
ated. The Republiqne Francaise only de
mands that England should give France her 
proper share of influence and authority on 
the banks of the Nile. ' 

ASSOClATIONAL ~iREVTORY. 
SOUTH-EASTERN-next: sessi~n will be held at 

Greenbrier, W. Va., beginning FIfth-day, May 29, 
1884. S. D. Davis, preacher of Introductory Ber-

We have had an unusually long and severe . mono 
Winter for this section, causing a late Spring, ORDER OF EXERCISES. 

a school with the Bible,· at some distance 
from Haarlem. . We all are astonished. that 
the Lord gave this deliverance: We were 
expecting the Lord Would help, but did' not 
taink it would be such a help. Indeed, the 
Lord of the Sabbath is God .. We inade that -
experience in anot~er way too, viz., l\'Ty 

New Jersey. .. but timber and prairie are now a living green, After Introductory Sermon, communications from 
, churches, correspon'ling bodies and miscellaneous. 

dear eldest boy graduated Tuesday last. NEW MARKET. 
YOll remember I told you how people said: At our Anuual Meeting the first of April, 
Because that Sabbath-keeping your daughter Rev. E. P. Sal11lders offered his resignation 
snd son are missing too maJry lessons, and so as pastor of this ~hni'ch to take effect Sept. 
they cat)..not reach the goal., And lot flrst 1, 1884. He fears his health is not such as 
Sarah, and now ·Gerard have leached the to enab~e him to perform the du ties of pas
goal! Th~ Lord ·bepraised, that 'he, him tor, and prosecute hiB :;tudie.s at the Semi
self, glorifies his holy name! ••• nary at the S!l.me time; desiring to complete 

Pleas~ give our respects and regards to his studies at an early day, he is lead to the 
• • • all friends. May the Lord bless you course above indicated; . 
all abnndantly, pastor and flock, church and Dr. A. S. Titsworth,:is again able to at-
Sabbath-school. HlIoPPY me, that I had the tend to the dutletl of hiS practJce. X. 

c~ttle are fattening on" the range; fruit of reports of exchange Deleg&te and Treasurer, ap-
fair size, promising an l1bundant yield, and pointment of standing committees. 
we are enjoying some of the prodllcts of the AFTERNOON. 
garden. Report of Committee on Resolutions.' 

SIXTH· DAY MORNING. 
In our cause we are still trying to "Hold Report of Comnittees, Standing and Special and 

the Fort." . business arising therefrom. 
The words of encouragement received by AFTERNOON. 

I tt f th N th d 1 k 1 Business: 3 P. M .. S~rmon, by Horace Stillman, 
e er rom e or ,are u y ac now - Delegate from the Eastern Association. 

edged and highly appreciated. Our num- SABBATH MORNING. 
ber is small, but we look for Sabbath.keep- 10 o'clock, Sllbbath-school. . 
ers in the rapidly increasing immiaration to 11 o'clock, Sermon, by ;N. Wardner, Delegate 

... from the North-Western Association to be followed 
this place. During the'past year, we hav~ by commUDlon. 

O. D. Sherman. Jas Suinmerbell, W. W. Clark, E, 
P. Barker, A. E. Main, Robt. Lewis, G. B. Ca~pen. 
ter, Mrs. H. C. Rogers, E. D Stillman. C. H. Stau
ton, O. B!l.bcocl!. Mrs. G. T. BrowD, Mrs. A. S. 
Truman, E.;D. Seward, Mrs. H. E. FrancisCQ. 

RECEIPTS. 
Pays to Vol.No. 

Geo. W. Burdick, Alfred Centre, N.Y., 50 40 17 
IraB. Crandall. .. 2 00 40 51 
Mrs. Jonathan Saunders," 1 00 4O"M 
David Benjamin. Scio, 2 00 40 51 
Mrs. A. L, Burdick, Nile, 2 00 40 51 
E. P. Rogers, Richburg.. 2 00 40 51 
Mrs. Is~ac Brock, Hebron. Pa., 2 00 40 iii 
Mrs. Roxanna Sherman. E. Shar(m, 2 00 40 51 
Maxson Dunham, New Max:ket, N. J., 2 00 41 52 
Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham, " . 2 00 40 iii 
T. S. Alberti, " 2 00 40 51 
Mrs. C. T. Rogers," 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. Hannah Drak41. Dunellen, 2 00 41 18 
I, H Dunn, Plainfield, 2 00 40 D 
Robt. Lewis. Stone Fort,-m., S 00 '41 t . 
ThoB. L. Burdick, Coloma. Wis., 1 50 41·· " 
Mrs. A. C. Clarke. Rato, Dak., 2 00 40 18 
A. F. Randolph, Wells. ?tHnn., 1 00 40 .u 
John N. WilBon. New Richland, 100 40 40 
Chas; N. Knapp, Clifton, Kan., 25 39 III 
John M. Warley, .. 25' 39 iii 
Amasa Chill-e. Motor, 2 00 40 48· 
R. H. Woods, .. 2 00 41 II 
E. K. Burdick, Nortonville, 2 50 41· 11 
C.B. Tomlinson, Pardee, 2 00 40 iii 
J. M. Thompson. Plainville, 25 '89 IJI 
Eld. Geo. U. Babcock. N. Loup, Neb., 2 00 4.0 .• 

QUARTEllL Y. 

W. C. Titswortb, Alfred Centre, N. Y., --
FOR LESSON LlU. VBII. 

T, B. ColliJ,ls, AlbIon, WIS., 
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Only a·word for the Master,. 
Lovingly, quietly said; 

Only a word, 
Yet the Master heard, 

And some fainting hearts were fed_ 

Only a look of remonstrance, 
Sorrowful, gentle and deep; 

Only d 10 lk, 
Yet the strong man shook, 

And he went alone to weep. 

Only some act of devotion, 
Willingly, joyfully done; 

"Surely, 'twas. naught," 
(So the proud world thought,) 

~ But yet souls for Christ were won. 

Only an hou.f with the children, 
Pleasantly, cheerfully given; 

Yet seed was sown 
In that hour alone; 

Which would bFing forth fruit for, heaven. 

., Only "-but Jesus is looking 
Constantly, tenderly down . 

To earth, and sees 
Those who strive to please, 

And their love he loves to crown. 
. . - Word and Work_ ---... _ ... -----

A RISEN LIFE. 

, • -The Brignal banks are fresh and fair, 
And Gretna woods are green," 

lang a sweet voice in one of ·the London 
streets. 

"Illlwe thought a hundred times that I 
would stop and speak to that boy," said Prof. 
Oraik, as,arm in arm we walked towards St. 

· Paul's, 
T·he boy in question stood under an awn

· ing with his hands fnl! of printed songs. 
"Some of these he sung, and the crowd, idle 
or busy, could not help looking, listening 

'and sometimes buying the ballads which the 
child so patiently plodded through. 

" Do yon notice-I often have "-said my 
friend, the. Professor, "what sweet ~ones' 
· there are in that voice, and how the small 
volume of sound pourlj forth without any 
apparent effort? He must be very poor." 

·The Professei' was a Christian man, and 
one who regarded f:ympathy with the nnfor
.tunate ·as one of the best services he could 
render to Ohrist. 

" Who taught:you to sing, my lad?" he 
asked. 

"My mother, sir," was the reply, with an 
_eager look. . . 

"Where do you live?" was the next qnes
_ ti!)n. The boy mentioned a place that seemed 
familial' to the Professor. 

" I am coming to see you, my lad. I may 
be able to do something for you. I like your 
voice." . 
. "It is a cool, breezy morning," the Pro· 

· fessor said, as .we left our apartment a day or 
two afterwarcl. "Suppose you accompany 

· me to see myoId nurse.". I consented, and 
we walked briskly down the street in the di
rection of the whai've ... 

"It's not a very pleasant locality," he said, 
as he neared the lower part of the town; 
"but old lVII'S. Davis lost a son at sea, and 
she thinks she can't be happy unless she can 
look ·out bn the ships; so here she is anch
ored." 

We had arrived at a block of tall, grimy 
· stone buildings that went by the name of 
., Ridley's Folly." In the last one, over· 
looking the water, up two flights of stairs, 
we fonnd old Mrs .. Davis, once a domestic in 
the Proiessor's family. We spoke to her of 

-the boy. 
"You must Ipean 'Singing Davy,''' she 

said. "Poor boy!. I pity him and his pOol' 
mother. A sweet voice uo 'ee haye, my dear, 
8S ever I heard, and a sweeter ane his moth 
er. We've been trying to raise a little mono 
ey among us, for the landlord is a-threaten· 
ing to turn 'em out, and she in her bed." 

Following the widow's clirections, we went 
up two pairs of stairs and landed at the attic, 
a miserable place, stained with the rain that 
leaked in through lJroken skylights, and in a 
ruinous state of dilapidation. / 

A faint voice said, "Oome in," at our 
knocking, . The room was clean, and there 
was eveu a pOOl' attempt at ornament. On 
the bed, dressed and wrapped iu a faded red 
.hawl, a woman reclined, whose hectic 
• beeks and glittering eyes proclaimed her to 
be in the last stages of consumption, 

There were tears ahed at that bedside. 
The poor creature there had been reared a 
lady, no pains being spared for her educa· 
tion, and had been cradled in the lap oflnx
ury ~or twenty bappy years. . When·. her 
father failed, she went on the stage to sing. 
She was feted, flattered, admired; married a 

· famolls singer, w:,ent abroad, was ill-treated 
bf her husband,'-ilnd at last abandoned ,by 
aim-she and her'little child. 

"But all that is over," she said sorrow
fully. " I am dying, and poor little Dave! 
what will become of him? I don't wtlnthim 
to be a public singer; I had almost rather he 
would die. I pmy -God to raise him out of 
the influences that surround him," 

On the following day I left London. Five 
;1ears passed. When I returned I chanced 
m Westminster Abbey, and here, almost the 
first person I met, was the Professor. It 
was Easter Sundav. Just then a voice so 
thrilling and almost divine burst out in the 
UTe Denm " thut I started -with clelight. 

The Professor was radiant. 
" Did you ever hear it before?" 
." Never." . 

. Soon there came anotber burst of choral 
.ang, and a flute like tenor rose above it 111 
an obligato passllge-

, 
been my privilege to listen to so wonc1erfnl a 
voice. " 

"But YOll have hearu it, unless you have 
forgotten all about little Singing Dave.'\ 

" And his mother?" I said, after we left 
tile chlUch. -' 

"Died a few days after we saw her. Do 
you know, it seemed to me that she mmt be 
here, listening with llS to these almost angelic 
tones, Her last prayer is answered." 

Davie had in·.~eed been lifted abore the in
fluences that surrounded hi m. I was' told 
that his life was manly and Ohristian, and 
that he was preparing for holy orders. For 
weeks his voice baunted me, especially one 
grand line of hope: 

"Christ hasopo:ned Paradise." 

So help leads to help, and kindness be
com~s thc messenger of Ohrist and is fol
lowed by a risen life.-South- Western P"es 
bytel'ian. 

------.~.~~~-------
TnE enOPPED BIBLE. 

"Take it and read!" said the voice to Au· 
gustine. as he lay in the garden with a roll 
of the Gospels by his side. He obeyed, and 

'the dissipated skeptic becamc a Christian 
preacher. 
. The best way to acquire faith in the Bible 

is to read it. The book is its own evidence. 
A few years ago a Bible distributor, while 

passing through 11 village of Western Massa· 
ehusetts, was taU of a family in whose home 
there was not even the cheapest copy of the 
Scriptures-so intense was the hostility of 
the husband to Ohristianity. 

Tbe distributor started ltt once to visit the 
family, and found the ,vife hangipg out her 
week's washing. In the course of a pleasant 
conversation he offered hel' a lle~tly-bonnd 
Bible. 

With a smile which said "Thank yon!" 
she held out her hand, but instantly with
drew it. She hesitated to accept the gift, 
knowing that her husband would be dis· 
pleased if she took it. 

A few pleasan .. words followed, in which 
the man spoke of the need of the mind of 
divine direction, and of the diyineadaptation 
of the Bible to that need, and the woman rc· 
solved to take the gift. Ju:;t then her hus
band came from behind the house with uu 
axe on his shoulder . 

Seeing the Bible in his wife's hantl, he 
looked threateningly at her, and then said to 
the distributor, "What do you want, sir, 
with my wife?" 

The frank wordR of the Ohrisbm man, 
spoken in a manly way, so far softened his 
irritation ,that he replied to him with ci vility. 
But stepping up to his wife, he took the Bi
ble from her hU!ld, saying,-

"We've always hadeverythil1gin common, 
and we'll have this too." 

Placing the Bible on the chopping.block, 
he cut it in two parts with one blow of the 
axe. Giving one part to his wife, anu 
putting the "ther in his pocket, he walked 
away, 

Several days after the division of the Bible, 
he was in the forest chopping wood. At noon 
he seated himself on a log and began eating 
his dinner. The dissevered Bible sHggested 
itself. He took it from his pocket, and his 
eye feU on the last page, lIe began readinO', 
and soon was deeply interested in the sto~y 
of the Prodigal ::ion. But his part ended 
with the son's exclamatioll,-

"I will arise and go to my father" 
At night he said to his wife with affected 

carelessness, "Let me }},\ye you l' part of that 
Bible. I've been reading abou t a boy who 
ran away from home, and after having ft 

hard time decided to go back. . There my 
part of the book ends, und I want to know 
if he ever got back, and how the old man reo 
cei\Ted him," 

The wife's heart be~t. violently, but she 
mastered her joy, and quietly handed the 
husband her part without a word. 

He read the story through, and then re
read it. He read 011 fitr into the night. But 
not a word did he say to his wife, 

During the leisure moments of the next 
day his wife saw him reading the now 
joined parts. and :lot night he s~dd abruptly, 

"Wife, I think that's the best book I ever 
read." 

Day after day he read it. His wife no· 
ticed his few words, which indicated that he 
was becoming attached' to it. One day he 
said,-- . 

"Wife, I'm going to try ana live by that 
boolr; I guess irs the best sort of agnide for 
a man." 

And he did. A strong prejudice against 
reli~ious truth, growing out of a pnrtiul con
victIOn of its necessity, is often followed by a 
changed life; and such WitS this man's experi
ence.-Youtk's Oompanion. .. -

• . "PAYING OFF MOTHER." 

"Mother," said a little black-eyeel boy of 
six years, "when you get old, and want 
some one to rea!1 to you, I will pay yon off," 

Little Alexallder'9 mother had been in the 
habit of reading to' him It good deal, and on 
this Sabbath day she had read to him a long 
time out of the Bible and a Sabbath-school 
book.. The child WitS just able to read a lit
tle himself, and thepl'ogress he was making 
doubtless suggested to him how he might at 
s·:ome future time return in kind all his 
mother's' care. "I will pay you off, moth
el'," says he, looking up into hcr face with 
childi!lh satisfactiou, as if -a, new thought 
from heaven had heen sent down to light up 
'tho little world of his soul. His mother 
pressod him to h¢r heart with a delight that 
seemecl to say, "My deur son, I am more 
than paid off already." 

. "Vain the stone, the rOCK, the seal, . But children yon can never pay 'off your 
. Christ has oped the gates of hel!." I moth:r. Her thonghts of love and acts of 

It Never since I heard Jenny Lil?-d, h~s it· af'fect!on al;e more in number than the days 

of life. How often has she nonrislH(d you, 
dressed you, kissed you, l~ockccl yon on hel' 
knee and in the cradle, cunied YOll in her 
tender arms, watched over you in sleep, guid. 
ed your infant steps, correcteu at times youL' 
misdemeanors, thought of you in absence, 
and guarded your life in the unvarying re
mombranee· of a mother's solicitude, and the 
fl'ee-will offerings. of a mother's t,levotion! 
Ah. dear child, you can never "payoff 
mother." . . 

Mother has taught you to reau and pray. 
She has patiently sat by you and taught you 
the letters of the 1l1phabet; and then she 
helped yeu to put them together and spell 
words of thought. She taught you' to speU 
"God." Before JOU could ~read she taught 
you to say, "On1' FaLher which art in hear
en," Mother has trained you with lessons 
and hymns and prayers to come to Christ. 
She has prayed for you when none. but God 
knew it, and has pmyed with yon when your 
wandering ey( s understood not the meaning 
of her grave and imploring looks. She has 
pointed you to heaven and" led the way." 
Dear child, you can nevel' "1)ay off mother.' 

-- -. . 
o strange, 0 sad pprplexil.y, 

Blind g-roping- through Ihe night, 
Faith faintly ql!cstions Can there be 

An afterward. of lIght? 

o heavy sorrow. grief, and tears, 
That all our hopes destroy, 

Say, shalllhcrp, dawn in coming year, 
An afterwunl of joy? 

o hopes that turn to gall and ruc, 
Sweet fmits that hitter prove, 

Is there an afterwal'd of true 
And everlasting love. 

o weariness, within, without, 
Valll lougings for release, 

Is there to inward fenr and doubt 
An afterward of peace? 

o restless wanderings toaud fro' 
In vain llUll fruillcsR quest. 

Whereshnll we find, above, below, 
An afterward of rest? 

o death, with whom we plead in vain 
Tv stay thy falnl knife. 

Is there beyond the reneh of pain 
An afterwurd of lifc'l 

Ah yes; we Imow I his seeming III. 
When rightly understood. 

In God's own time and way fulfill 
His afterward of good. 

-Chambers' ,Journal, ---
BEGINNING O~' A JOII~NY·CAKE, 

John Spicer, in his lecture in Wide Awake, 
says: 

"Once I heard a story of a girl, quite a 
small one, that will1ted to begin at the begin· 
mug and make a johnny-cake, and she said 
to her mother, 'I want to begin at the b.egin
ning and make a johnny cake. How does it 
begin?' Her mother said, . If you want to 
bpgin at the beginning yon must go into the 

. kitchen and begill it with meal.' She went 
to the kitchen and said to Bridget, 'Does 
a johnny· cake begin here? I want to begin 
at the beginning and m:1ke 11 johnny-cake .. 
Plcase give me some meal.' Bridget said, 6 If 
you want to begin at t~Je beginning aud make 
a johnny cake yon lllllst go to the grocer's. 
Meal comes from the gl"OCCI"s.' She went to 
the grocer's anusllllt to him, 'Does a johnny. 
cake begin here? I want to begin at the begin. 
ning and lllake a johnny cake.' Tho gl'ocl'r 
said, 'If you wallt to begin at t.he begin 
ning yon must go _yonde!' to the miller's. My 
meal comes to me from the miller's.' Shl' 
went yonder to the miller's and said to him, 
'Does a johnny-cake begin here? I wan't to 
begin at the begilllliug and make n. johuny. 
cake.' The miller ~aid, ' If you wan t to begin 
at the beginning you III It st run ovm' the fields 
to the farmer's. The brmer brings corn to 
my mill. my mill grinds it into Illoal for tl:e 
grocer, the grocer sells meal to peoplo li ving 
in houses. and peoplc living in honsestnalw 
the meal into johnny cakes.' Sile mn over 
the fields to tho farmer's and said to him, 
, Does a johnny· cake begin hel'e? I want to 
begin at the. beginning and make a jobnny
cake.' The farmer said, ' The beginning was 
last Spring when I planted my corll, When 
the snow h~d all melted aWlty I planted my 
seed-corn. From the seed· corn sprung up 
con-:-stalks. All Summer these grew and. 
grew and grew taller and tallllr and taller, 
and when SUllln:ler was over .there were gath
ered from them bushels of corn. I sell the 
cOl'll to the millel'; the miiler grinds it to 
meal and sells the meal to the grocer; the 
grocer sells the meal to the people, and the 
people make it into johnny·cakes, But you 
see, if you begin (tt the .beginning, it takes 
all Summer to make a johnuy·cake. If you 
w;mt to begin at the beginning, come next 
Spring and plant some seed-corn.' 

"The story did not tell if the girl went in 
the Spring to plant some seed-corn. My 
big sister /lays even that would not be begin
nillg at. the beginning, for she says that the 
seed· corn that you plant had to be grown 
.3omewhere. " 

This is as far as the John Spicer story ca.r
ried the little girl in her search; but Y911 Cail 

all see that we might go back and back 
t.hrough successive harvests seeking for the 
beginning. We sho.itld not finu it allvwhere 
until we came to tlHit time told o1in the first 
chapter of the first book of the BiLle, which 
sayl'!: "In the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth. • • • And God said, 
Let the earth bring forth grass, tho herb 
yielding seed, ~nd the fruit-tree yielding 
fruit after his kind, whose seed is 'in itself, 
upon the earth: and it'was so." Gen. 1: 1, 11. 
-Presbyterian. ' 

ONE watch set right will do to set many 
by; on the other hand, one that goes wrong 
may be the. means of misleading !l .whole 

neighborh?od; and~ the same may he said 
of the example we euch set to those around 
us. 

The massive gates of Circumstance 
Are turned upon the smatlest hinge, 

And thus some seeming pettiest chance 
Oft gIves our life its Rfter-tinge. 

Tne trilles of our daily lives, 
The cornman things scarce worth recall 

W hereof no visible trace survives, . ' 
. Thesc are the mainsprings after all. 

By fastening our creeping affections on 
Ohrist who is in heaveli, he will lift us up. If 
Lhe question is, What shall I do to grow in 
grcae? we point to Jesus on the throne and 
say, " Seek to come unto the measure of the 
<5tatul'O of the perfect man."-A~ ,J. Gor
don. 

MIL~ON' l.i LLEGE_. _ 

Two Depm! ments: Preparatory and Collegiate 
Three COU! es of Study: Classical, Scientitic, and 

Teachers. 
Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. 
FullTerm opens Aug. 29th ; WinterTerm op'!r ~ J hx: 

5, 1883; Spring Term opens .March 26, 1 ':.-:4. (.Alm
mencemp.nt exercises. J line 25, 1884 

BY'ALL ODDS 
THE EST EQUIPPED 

'RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. 
Let it be forever remembered that the 

Chicago &: North-Western 
.IU,ILWAY 

is the best lind shortest roufe to and from Chicago 
and C,)ullcil mulTs (Omaha), nnd that it is preferred 
by nil well posted travelers when. passing to or from 

OALIFORNIA. and OOLORADO, 
It also operates the best route and the short line be. 

tween 

ChiGa[o and Sf. Panl and MinneaDolis, 
lIIil waukee. La Crosse, Sparta. lIadison, Fort How
ard .(Green l3:ty). Wi~., Winona. Owatonna,}fankato 
l\Iinn.,lJed,~r RapIds, Des Moneis, Webster CIty; 
Algona. Clinton, Marshalltown. Iowa. Freeport 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta: 
tions on its line8. . . 

Among a few of tbc numerous points of superiority 
en joyed by the patrons of this road, are its DAY 
COr\.CHES which are the finest th~t human art 
and IUe;enllity can create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING CARS, which are models of com· 
fort nnrl elegance; its Pll.I~ACE DRA'VING 
ROOM C,\RS, which are unsurpassed by ·any· 
aud its widely celebrated ' 
NOR'I'II·\VESTER~ DINING C_'-RS, 

the like of. which are not run by any other road any. 
where. In short, it is asserted that IT IS TilE 
BEST EQUII:tpED ROAD IN THE 
'VORLD. • 

AU points of interest North, Northwest and West 
. of Chicago. husiness centers, Summer resorts and 
notcd hunting and fishing grounds are accessible by 
the various branches of this road. 

It owns amI controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over four hundred passenger conductors can. 
stantly caring for its millions of patrons. 

Ask your ticket agent for tickets. via. this route, 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER. All leading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel 
on this route, that gi ves first-class accommodations 
than it does to go by the poorly equipped roads. ' 

For maps, descriptive circulars and Summer resort 
papers. or other information not obtainable at your 
local ticket office. write to the 

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, 0, & H,·W, R''f, 
cnrcAGO, H.r,. 

·PATENTS 
MUNN & CO_, M tho. SCIEJ."ITFIC AMERICA N con
tinue to act as Sollcltors for I'ntents. Cllveats, Trade 
Mark •• Copyrll!htB, for the Uulted Stat<> •• canada, 
ED~Jand, Franco. Germany. etc. Hllnd Book about 
Patents sent freo. Thirty·sev('n yeara'·experlence. 

Patent. obtained thmughllIUNN & CO. are noticed 
In tho SCn:NTIFIC A.\[ERIOAN. tho largest. hest, and 
mn • .t widely Jlrcutat<>d sctentlac paper. ta.20a year. 
Weekly. Splendid enl'mvlnl!'8 and Interesting In. 
tormatf0n. Speclmen I!opy of the ~cl"lItific Arne ... 
ICIl n sent fr.'p. Addre.slllUNN & CO", SCll'NTIi'IQ 
AIIIE:RlCAN Omee, 261 Broadway. N." "ork. 

:P .. ~TENTS 
obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Paient Office 
or in the Courts attended to for lIIoderate fees. We 
are opposite the U .. S. Patent Omce, engage(l in pat
ent busliless exclusi vely, and call obtain patents in 
less time than. those remote froDl Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentubll.. 
ity free of charge; and we make no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, hcre, to t]fe Post Mas
ter, the Supt. o~ the }foney Order Div., and to of· 
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in you; 
own State,or county, address-C A. SNOW & Co. 
Opposite Patcnt Office, Washington, D C. ' 

PATENTSHand-BOOk FREE. 
R. s. & A. P. LACEY, 

Patent Att'y8, WaBhilIBton, D. 0. 

A GENTS WANTED fOI' our new Religious book, 
the greatest success of the year. Send for illus 

trated circulflr. if your want to make money. 
FORSHEE &. Mc~tAKIN. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

THE COMPLETE HOME. ~&t:== 
book. New e{Htion.-New bindfngs.-New iIIustratiollS 
&om Dew desib,J'lls. Supt.!rbly ~otten up. Same low price. 

Adapted to aU cla~ses. Sells at sight. Agents tioing bi~ worle. 
ExCBLLRNT THRMS. The handsomest prospeetus ever ISSUed,. 
-APPly now. BRADLEY.GARR~ON & ("0 .• 66 North 4th St.. 
t'biladelphia, Pa. Aiso other grand new books and Bibles. 

THE SABBATH ME~fORlAL-lbe organ of 
European Seventh day Baptists-is !levoted to 

SlIbliath Literature nnd Reform. Biblical Ar!!hmolo 
gy and ExposillOD, Evan~elicnl Work,and Cllristian· 
life. Price, qu:nterly; 30 ccnts per annum. Sub.' 
sCl'iptions received in stamps or money order. Post.' 
office Orde.rs should be made payable at 153, Leman 
St., Whit{'chnpel. London, .E., and to the address of 
William Mead Jones, 15, lIiIl.Yard, Leman St., 
London. E. . . . . 
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BOOKS AND TRAOTS 

PUBLISHED BY iHB 

A!iERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

ALi'BED CENTRE, N. Y. 
, 

. NATURE'S GOD AND HIs lfEHORIAL. A Series ot 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, late missiona'tr at Shanghai 

. China. subsequently engaged in Sabbath Reform 
labors in Scotland. \12 pp. Paper, 15 cent.&. 

'rHE S~BATH AND ~HE. Sm.'DAY. By Rev. A. H 
LeWIS, A. lI. Part First. Argumenta. Part Beo. 

: ond. History. 16mo. 268 pp, Fine Cloth, '1 25. 

. ',This volume is an earnest and able presentation 01 
thc Sabbath question, argumentatively and historical. 
ly, and should be in the hands of every one desiring 
light on the subject. ' 
TrrouGHTs SUGGESTED BY THE PEnusAL Oll' GILFIL

LAN AND OTHER AUTHORS Ol.i THE SABBATH. By 
Rev. Th08. B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-dJy 
Baptist Church at ·Little Genesee, N. Y. Second 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Paper, 10 
cents. 
This is in many respectS the most able argument 

yet published. The author was educated in the ob
servance of Sunday, and w~ fpr several years a high
ly csteemed minister in the Baptist dcnomilJllU01¥ 
The book is a' careful review of the arguments/in 
favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of Jamea 
Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely circu. 
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has thoroughly sifted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, . with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it to those who, like 1Ir. 
Brown, have been taught tQ revere Sunday as the 
SalJlJath. 
A DEFEN€E OF TIlE SABBATH, in' reply tQ Ward on 

the Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Carlow. 
Third Editio~-Reviseu. 168 pp. 2Ci cents. 
This work was tirst publishcd ill. London in 1724. 

It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar
gument at that time. 
VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SABB.\Trr, in 2 parts. 

Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part Sec 
one, Divinc Appoilitment of the Se,Tenth Day, by 
Rev. J. W. ~Iorton, late Mbsionary of the Re
formed Presbyterian Chl1l"ch. 66 pp. Paper, 16 
cents. 
This work is one of decided value, bot only lIS re

gards the argument adduced, but as showing the ex· 
treme want of liberality and fairness whIch character· 
ized the trial and excommunication of Mr. lIorton 
from the Presbyterian Church. 
TIlE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 

Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Vlt. . Reprinted from the 
(~Millennial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 
6 cents. 

COHMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER.. A Sermon deliv· 
ered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D, D. 20 pp. ' . 

The Society also publishes the following tracts, 
whiCh will be sold at cost, in large or small quanti. 
ties, tQ any Who may desire them. Specimen pack. 
ages sent free tQ alilY who may wish to examine the 
Sabb!'lth question. . Twenty per cent. discount made 
to clergymen on any of the above-named books, and 
a liberal discount to the trade. Other works soon to 
be published. 

. TRACTS. 
No.2-Moral Nature and Scriptural Obsernncu.! 

the Sabbath. 52 pp. _ 
No. 10-The True Sabbath Embraced and Obeerved. 
16p~· . 

No. 11-Ueligious Liberty Endangered by Legislatil'l 
Enactments. '16 pp. . 

No. 15-An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bibl, 
Sabbath. 40 pp. 

No. 16-The Sabbath and its Lord: 28 pp. I 
No. 23-The Bible Doctrine of lhe Weekly Bshbat:.. 

TOPICAL SEIUES-by Rev, James Bailey-No, t~ 
'}fy Holy Day," 28 pp.; No.2, "The'l\loral Law,· 

28 pp.; No.3, "The Sabbath under Christ," 16 PP.I 
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A VERY efficient automatic fire-ex

tinguishcr may be made in a room heated 
01' steam, as in dryillg rooms, by providing 
c;ps on the steam pipes at suitable points, 
made of a fusible metal the temperature, of 
fHsion of which is greater than that of 
the steam, but such that at an earlY stage of 
the fire these caps are melted off :1nd the 

" ' 

steam allowed to escape and fill the room. 
In !L large establishment in Berlin, Germany, 
recently, a fh·e in one of the drying rooms was 
thuspnt ont before it was lliscovered, the noise 
of the escaping steam giving the first alarm. 

B. .. -
BUTTER ANALYSIS.-In ord'er to determine 

the relations of water, fat, easein,and salt, 10 
"!'ammes are taken from the cener of the 
butter sample,and placed in a procelain dis}!' 
of 5 or 6 cm. diameter; dried at 100-120Q F. 
to cor.stv,nt weight, the loss is water; the 
reSIdue is extracted wirh rectified benzine, 
the first portion poured on without stirring 
to allow the casein to separate, the last two 
portions stirred up with a glass rod, again 
dried and weighed; the loss shows fat; resi-

- due ignited is casein by loss; tho ash is salt. 
The limits of a large number of determina· 
tions aril given: Plire butter fat 75 to 85 
per cent.; water, 9 to 15 per cent.; casein, 1 to 
3 per cent.; salt 5 to 10 per cent. s. 

,-----.. ~~'~.-------
IT is said that bees ventilate their l1iYCs 

by placing themselves in rows from the ell· 
trance to the hi,e inward3. They fasten 
their feet in the fioor, and beat their wings 
rapidly as if' flying; the current thus pro
duced penetrates every part of the hive. 

DEEP EXCA-VATIONS in the Chalk of Kent, 
England, have re~ently been explored with 
great interest. A large number of chambers, 
18 feet in height, and from 40 to 70 feet in 
length, with double trefoil arches, ha,e been 
traced.. The floors are covered bv a black 
humus, supposed to have been produced by 
the decay of com, grain and wood~ These 
underground works are connected with an
cient camps, huts, circles, ancient roads 
and boundaries, and give the appearance of 
having been the site of ancient v~lIages. -_ .. 

DURING the deep excavations at Messrs. 
Drummond's banking house, at Charing 
Cross, London, some extremely ihtel'sting 
fossils were discovered. These have been 
identified and put together, and form about 
on& hundred specimens of the ponderous 
animals which mark the pleistocene times, 
coeval with the earliest appearance of man. 
They include bones of the cave-bear, tusks 
of the mammoth, tusks and bones of extinct 
elephants, remains of extinct; Irish deor, 
rhinoceros, and of extinct oxen, from the 
pleistocene gravels; also bones of the horse: 
the sheep and the celtic short-horn from re-
cent deposils. ' 

------.... ~~~.~-----
Dr. SCHLIEMANN resides in a statelv mar

ble palace in Athens. Over its doors is 
a golden inscription, "The Hall of Ilium." 
Every room in the house commemorates in 
some way the researches which have Illvest
ed the name of Schliemann with a halo of 
romance. 'rhe walls are covered with 
objects, or pictures of objects, found 
at Mycenoo and Troy, with Pompeiian 
frescoes, and with mottoes from Homer. 
The "'Hall of Ilium" is of imp'osing di· 
mensions, for its reception rooms' are said 
to hold 300 gnests, In these salons, every 
alternate Thursday during the WintCl', Dr. 
Schliemann entertains a large assembly of 
statesmen, journalists and professors. _ ... 

UNIFOMITY OF SROP REA-T.-Measurements 
, of the metals in working are reduced to su6h 
exactness that very slight changes of exter
nal conditions affect their integrity. When 
8 company that produces exaCt st.l1ndards of 
m~asur(Jll1ent claims an accuracy of one five
hu'ndred·thollsandth of an inch in lmear 
measurement, . and ad vertises to pro·' 
duce it; and :1nother producer of tools of 
exactness insists on fitting work to 
one fifty-thousandth of an inch. it may be 
cOlisidered that extraueous influences not 
formerly not.ced may be sufficient to seri
ously affect these meaSl1l'emen~s. 0ne of 
these influences IS that. of shop temperature. 
Exact measurements mllst be ta.ken under 
certain temperamental conditions; when 
these conditions vary within limited peri
ods, or while the job to which they pertain 
is in' progress, there will be a difference that 
in some cases would be snfficient to impair the 
accuracy of tl}C work. In one instance noted, 
a planer stood by the wall of t~e shop, the 
head-up.right close to a window. When the 
planer stopped on a Winter night there was on 
its,platen a lathe bed nearly finished, tbe' V s 
lacked only the fiuishing chip. The tool 
carriage on the cross saddle had been left on 
the inner O:r shop side. In the morning, af
ter a bluste1'ing, cold, windy night, the op
erator thought to test the theory of cold 
contraction, 'and he set the square-nose 

. finishing tool to touch the top of the' V on 
the shop side and ran it across to the wall 
side. The cutter scored across the cold side 
of tlie planer, plowing a .. gouge of a~ lea~t 
one 'thll'ty~second of an Inch deep In the 
opposite V, a distallcefro~ .the .othe:: V o.f 
but little over two feet.-&tentific Amen-
.can. 
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tiryou slir-nId. if possible, order within Fh'~ Daysj thus securing the Si! es:tra. Remem~r, positively no orders for this handsome Plp~ Or'R'nn win be C1:een~d for less thaD 
theregul.a.r price, $Wi, a.fterthe lilllit(·.j time, asspcclfiedabove,~R-a~xpired; thus, if you order Wlth.in 5 daysitcosts$t5.75; withln13d&ys,$i'J.7o; nfierthatidate.tl15€lI.Cb. ( 

Ad~~~~~8ft~~~be} DAN I EL F II BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey. 

FAMo\Js6'~~tdYDEcrsIVEBATYlE,S OF THE WORLD. 
By C \ 1'1'. K 1;\ r;, H, s. A. HISTony FROn TlIE RATTLE.FIELD. ~hows how Nations ha.ve been. m3dc or 
'!(''itroy~'d in a. Ii;l:.v.-nj\~· F;,\';,~ or Dis:HlteT has turn eli on n 8inp;le Contest., A Grand Rook for Old n,nd Y(1unft.--SaveH 
1'lm~. Aid,; Illt M"mOl"'.l'.-Oit·el' PI(,,~ltrt! (/tld /ltstruction. Mllps aut! Fine 11lustT!lt;on~. AJ!:('n~ WnnlMl ':,'("rywI1f'n'. 

Q7Wri~ at eUCl' for full dcscriptinn nnd terms. Addrcfl8 J. C. MeClURDY & CO., PhU:R.delpb1u.. P ... 

HOW TO MAKHMONBY FAST & EABY 
--.AND GET A-

SOLID GOLD HUNTING CASE WATCH FREEl 
Solid Coin Silver Hunting Case Watch Free 

Large Size Gents' Aluminum Gold Watch Free I 
TO OUR ACENTS. READ EVERY WORD. Wo DOW olre' 

you t.ho !o'1ncst aud Most Dcautlful Work oC Art, 

THE LORD~S PRA"l7ER, 
~!:.';!;~~t~l'rlllllrut Family will bur one, 

"' P1·n;1''''~I". to hang in thei'r liomes, and "et one 01' two 
hundred and 'receive one of these Elegant Watche.<; as a Fl'ee Premimn 
~ Praye-rs and Watclwa are :jus' as t'tpresmlted. Name this Paper. 

IMPORTANT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF . 

VASELINE 
une uunce llottles retJuced trom 15 cents tu I 0 c(!m~ .. 
Two Ounce botlles reduced 110m 26 cents to 16 cents. 
Five Ounce bottles reduced from 60 cents \0 25 cenls. 

Tile yublic must Hot UCCClll unv but orlglllul good::> 
bottl~( by U~. n<:: the imitations nre worthless. 

Chesebrough Manufacturi6g GO., Haw York. 

g. ISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-REV. JAMES A L F RED U N I V E R SIT Y 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the History ALFRED, N. Y. , 

of the Seventh·day Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER office for $alc, at $1 50. Sent by EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR L.AJJIEB AND 
mail. postage paid. on receipt of .price. Address, 'GENTLEJJ(EN. 
SABBATH RECORDER, AlfredCelltre, N. Y. 

.,.. '
100 

F ;I!RIDA lIIustratBdCiri:~~\.'l~t) 
site OOLORED views fitled 

iil~~tr~~~g g~.Florida Scenes 
anita ftl"owin~ nnd different; sections of the State. 

The hn.nds(]mc~t work of the kind published. 
Perml1i1.flost~!!~h"n on rc~iptorGOC'. pO!oltnl 

noto. ,Address ASlIME.\D nnos., Ja('ksonville. Fla. 

CARD COLLEOTOR-8' 
HEA.DQUARTERS. 

Chromo Oard8, Scrap· P~ture8, and Art N()'IJeltie8. 
The latest styles embrace 

ILLUMINATED, GILT, EMBOSSED, & IMPORTED CARDS. 

Bix sample sete;, comprising 30 elegant cards (no 
two alike) sent for ten 2c. stamps. Catalogues free. 

Address J. W. TAYLOR & SON, Publishers, 
P. O. Box 5. Rochester, N. 'Y. 

Out thi8 oUt. 

DEL PRESS .. 
Price, complete with &~ •• 

i 

r Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Del?art· 
ments. Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanlcal, 
Musical and Painting and Drawing courses of study 

Bette; ad vantages than ever can be promised for 
the coming year. 

CALENDAR. 
Fall Term commences Aug. 29,.1883. 
Winter Term, Dec. 12, 1883. 
Spring Term, March 26, 1884. 
Amiual Meeting of Stockholders and Trustees, June 

24. 1884. 
Commencement, ,Tune 25, 1884. 

Expenses. $100 to $200 per year. For fu~erpar. 
ticulars. address J. ALLEN. President. 

'VVANTED!j 
Carriage Painter. 

A good painter can find steady employment with 
the undersigned. A Sabbath·keeping man preferred. 
Write at onCIl· ' 

J. F. STILLMAN & SON, Westerly. R. 1. 

'!'BE DINGEE ~ (lONA1\]) CO'S. 

IfcfsES 
The only C8'.abliBhment making a SPECIAL 
BUSINESS of ROSES. 60 LAROE HOUSES 
for ROSES alone. We CIVE "'W AthY ,inostPre.!!!'
~IJIB ana Extra.s. more ROSES anm estab
l18II1llenll! grow. Iltron", Pot P1al1ta BOitablefor Imme
dlate bloom del1v.red8afely, pOStpaId,to any PQBt.office. 
5 sPlendid varietie~. your choTce, alllabe1ed,for. t; 
12for1i2; 19forS3; 26 for $4; 3S for S5; 75 for 
810; 100 fot S13. Our NEW CUIDE'l!! c"",p!"~ 
TTt!fJ.'ilIeOtJ th~ RORe. 'lOpn~kqal111" illus,'J'at4!ld .E"REE 

.. THE DINCE .. &. CONARD CO. ) 
BolO oro.era" WI.' Grove, Ol14lter 00., PI. 

, " 
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LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS 

NEW YORK. 

Adams-A.. B. Prentice. 
Brookfiela,..:..C. Y. Hibbard. 
Berlin-Edgar R. Green. 
Cere8-R. A. Barber . 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman. 
Genesee--~. R. Crandall 
Independe1WlJ-Sherman G, Crandall 
Leonardsville-Asa M. West 
Limklaen-Benjamin H. Stillman 
New London-H. W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
Portvi1J,e...:. A. K. Crandall. 
Richburg-Edwin S. Bliss. 
State Bridge-Joseph West. 
Scott-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
We.t Edme8ton-J. B. Clark.e 

CONh"ECTICUT . 
Mystic Bridge-George Greenman. 
Waterford-Oliver Maxson. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
18t Hopkinton-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopldnton--L. F. Randolph. 
Rockmlle-U. ~L Babcock. 
We8terly-Sanford P. Sti1lman~ 
Woodville-Horace Stillman. 

NEW JERSEY, 
MarUwro-J. C. Bewen. 
New Market-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainfiel<J;-J. Elias Mosher. 
Shiloh-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Hebron-Geo. W. Stillman. 
Mosiertown-J. Greene. 
New Enterpri8e-D. C. Long. 
Roulette-LeRoy Lyman 
Unwn DaZe-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VffiGINIA 
Berea-D. N. Meredith. 
Lost Oreelc-L. B. Davis. 
New Milton-Franklin F. Randolph 
New Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 
Quiet Dell-D. H. Davis. 

OIDO. 
Jackwn Centre-Jacob H. Babcock. 

WISCONSIN, 
A.lblon-E. L. Burdick 
Berlin--J ohn Gilbert .• 
!.Jar/wright's Mill-D. W. CartwrigBt 
Edgerton-Henry'W. Stillman. 
Milton-Paul "III. Green. 
Milton Junction-L. T. RogersJ 
Utica-L. Coon. 
Walworth-No J. Read. 

\ - ILLINOIS. 
! Farina-Isaac Clawson. 

Villa Ridge-'M. B. Kelly. 
West Hallcck-N. S. Burdick. 

IOWA. 
lVelton-L. A. Lwiboro. 
Toledo-Maxson Babcock. • 

MINNESOTA. 
Alden-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Oentre-Geo. W. Hills. 
Freedom-J. L. Shaw. 
New Riehland-R. D. Burdick . 
1ransit-John If. Richey. 
1renton-Charles C. Ayers. 

KA.NSAS. 

Marion-W. E.~. Oursler. 
Nortonville-Osman W. Babcock. 
Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 
, MISSOURI. 

BaUngs-L. F. Skaggs. 
NEBRASKA.. 

Harvard-Elmore C. Hibbard. 
Long Branch-Joshua G. Babcock 
North Loup-Oscar Babcock 
Orleans-H E. Babcock. 

KENTUCKY. 
Carrsm1le-C. W. Threlkeld. 

IONARCH HORSE HOE 
AND CUlTIVATOR COMBINED 

AD 1 .. lIlellle ...... ". We auarantee a 
Dod hW pamtoeI, 
eaay and aut .. one 
11Iu.t .... ted 1Jatal ...... eeY.'WrE; 
WANTED. :HeDtlon 

Monarth Mfg. Co., 200 State st. ,Chieago,DI. 

N. Y., LAKEERIE & WESTEHN'lt,Il 
Pullman's BeSt Drawing Room and SleepiDI 

Coaches, combining all Modern Improvcments,1Ift 
run between N ew York, Buffalo. Niagara Falls, Su.
pens'lOn Brid~, Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. LouiB, De-
troit. and ChlCago, without chauge.- . 

. --
Abstract of Time TiWI., adopted N()'IJ, ~6, 1888. 

EASTWARD. 

STATIONS. '. I NOt ~",' No. 12* No. 4* No.6 - '--Leave 
Dunkirk ........... 1.05 PM · ......... 9.06.u.' 
Little Valley ........... 2.52 " · ............ 10.26 ,. 

8:25AM 
-----Slllamvnca 3.50Pl! 10.50 PII 1O.45.U1:' 

Ca~rollton 8.35 " 4 O() " ......... , 1109" 
Olean (),OO " 4.33 " 11.20 .. 11.48 .. 
Cuba 9.25 " 4.58 .. · .......... 12.14PK 
Wellsville 10.24 .. 5.50 II 1223. All 1.07 .. 
Andover 10.47 .. ....... "..: ... · ......... 1.27 .. 
Alfred , 11. 04 " · ......... 1.45 .. ..... ,. ... 

Leau 
t7.00PM/1.15AM Hornellsville 12.0Qf M 2.03P1r1 

Arl'iu at 
Elmira 1.35 PM 8.57 II 2.47 .. 4.45 .. 
Binghamton 3 15 " 10.58 .. 4.27 .. 7.~ .. 
Port Jervis 7.23 " S.28.ur 8.25 .. ........... .--
New 1'ork 10.20PM 7.10 All 11. 2.') AM ... " ... 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. 

6. og A. }f., except Sundays, from Salamanc.. 
stol?pmg at Great Valley 5.(.7, Carrollton 5.35; Va
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50. Hinsdale 8 . ., 
Cuba 9.27. Friendship 10.40, Belvidere 11.32, Bel
mo~t 12.01 P.l1..Scio 12.27, Wellsville 1.45, AndoYel' 
2.3~, Alfred 3.32, Almond 4.10 lind arriving at Hor-' 
nellsville at 4.35 P. ~L ' 
. 9.06 A. lrI., daily, from Dunkirk, stopping at Sher
Idan 9.15, Forestville 9.22, Smith's Mills 9.30, Per
rysburg 9.44, Dayton 9.52, Cattaraugus 10.11, Little 
Valley. 10.2(), Salamimca 10.42, Great Valley 10.48, 
C~rrollton 11.09. Vandalia 11.20, Allegany 11.80, 
Ol~an 11.43. Hinsd~la 11.58 A. M., Cuba 12.14, 
Fr~enr.sbip 12.83, Belvidere 12.41, Belmont 12.48 
SCIO 12.58, Wellsville 1.07, Andover 1.27, Alfred 
1.4.5, Almond 1.54, arriving at Hornellsville at 2.01 
P. M. 

No.8 will not run on Monday. Train 4 will stop , 
at Cuba for New York pRSscngers, or let off PIlJ!llell
gers from west of Salamanca: 

WESTWARD. 
STATIONS No 1 N 5*N 3* N II - O. \ O. o. 

, LeaIl6 
New York 9.00.ur 6.ooPHls.00PM S.159 
Port Jervis 12.13 PM 9.05 " 11.40.-:. 12. ~ 

Hornellsville t8.55PM 4.25.ur ,S.lOA)! 12.25tn. 

Andover I 9.35PM ...... "" .... .. .. .. .. . .. . . 1.051'11 
Wellsville , 9.57 " 5.17,AM 9.13AM 1.24 .. 
Cuba 110.49 ,. 6.02 " 10.!1l .. 2.22 .. 
Olean 11 18 " 6.25 " 10.29 " 2.00 .. 
Carrollton 111.40 " 6.48 " 11.09 " 3.SO .. 
Great Valley I ........ ........ · ....... 3,(0 .. 

Arrive at 
,/11.'50 " Salamanca t6.58 " 11.20 " 8.45 .. 

LeaIl6 
Li ttIe Valley 12.32A.M1 .. · ..... 11. 52 A.M 4.85P1l 

Arrill6 at 
Dunkirk 3.00 "I ........ 1.30PM 600" 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WESTWARD. 
4.35 A. lI., except Sundays, from .HorneUsville. 

stopping at Almond 5.00; Alfred 5.20, Andover6.0G. 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, nelmont 8.15, Belvidln 
8.35, Friend~hip 9.05, Cuba 10.37, Hinsdale 11.11, 
Olean 11.55 A. lL. Allegany 12.20, Vandalia 12.U, 
Carrollton 1.40. Great Valley 2.00. Salamanca 2.10; 
Little ValIey 3.25, CattarauA'us 4.05, Dayton 5.18, 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.31" Forestville' 
6.54. Shenden 7.10, and arriving at Dunkirk at 7 .• 

• P. M. 

• 

5.<iO P. !II., daily, from Homellsville, stops at an 
stations, arrivin~ at "Salamanpa 11.20 P. If •. 

No.9 runs dru.ly over W~lem Division. 

BRADFORD BRA NOH , , 
WESTWARD. 

__ S_T_A_T_IO_N_S_. ':"'1._1_5·_1~19. * II~I":::!!:... 
Leave A. M. A. M. P. M. A. H. P. K. A.. II. 

Carrollton I 9.26 6.50 4.1011.50

1

' 8.22 .. _ .• 
Arrill6 at ' P. H. 

Br1ldfL:u 19.551,7.25i 4.5112.MO.OO ..... 

Bradford 110.001 7.30 j 4.55 ..... 1., ... '7.00 
Ouster City 10.101'7.421'5.071 ..... \ ..... 7.11 

Arriu at I 
Buttsville I. .... 8.201 5.45\ ............. .. 

11.04 A. M., Titusville Express, daily, except SUD
days. from Carro' ton, stops at Limestone 11.1O~ 
Kendall 11.81, and & rives at Bradford 11.35 A.. lL 

11.45 P. !J:., from Carrollton. stops at all stations, 
except Irving, arriving at Bradford 12.25 A. M • 

. EASTWARD. '. 

STATIONS. 6.* 20.* 32.* 12.* 16. 88. - ------- - I--
Leave P. M. A. ,M. A. M. r. H. P. K. IP. JL 

Buttsville 6.15 ..... S.45 . .... . .... 
CustPT City· 

Arri"e a,t 
6.56 . .... 9.85 . .... 8.16 &.1. 

Bradford 7.10 . .... 9.50\" ... 8.25 e .• 
LeaIl6 I 

Bradford ! 7.20 6.18 9.55j 2.40/4:15 ..... 
Arrive at 

1 8:20 Carrollton < 6.3510.46 3.20: 4.M ••••• 
7.24 A. 1li., daily, from Bradford, stapsat KendaH 

7.30, Babcock ViO, Limestolle 8.05, arnvingat Car
rollton at S.20 A. ~r. ' 

8.30 P; If., daily. except Sundays, from Bradford, 
stops at Kendall 3.34. Limestone 3.44, and arrives '" 
Carrollton 4.01 P. M. , . 

Passengars can leave Titusville at 8.00 A. M., &lid 
arrive at Bradford 11.35 A. M. Leave rradford,S'
P. !I., and arrive at Titus~Ille 7;30 P. M. . •. 

.* DRily. t Dining Station. ' 
g'" Through Tickets to all points at the very low-

est rates, for sale at the Company's officcs. , 
Baggage will be checked only on Tickets \'lurchaeed 

at the Companv's office. JOHN N. ABBOTT, 
General Passenger Agent, Ncw York. 

~'~~:':~l'lilttCO:PpeT And Tin [or Cb'JTch(.~ AJarms,Farma, etc. FULL' 
Catalogue 8ent Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIfT. Cincinnati. 0 

Mc SHANE BEL L 'FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Belli 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower Clocb, ; 
&c., &e. l'rices and cataloltlles 8entfree. 

Address H.lIcShane & Co., Baltimore,1Id 

Baltimore Church Bells 
81noo ~ celebrated for SuperlorUT over ........ 
are l11114e only of Puresl Bell Melal. (capper'", 
'I'Iu.) Rot.&~ Mountings, warranted ~ 
For Prtcea~Clrculars.&c.. addr .... B"1IrlIlo •• Um 
}'oUNDa1', •• nEGF.8TEB4I1OlI" Ballllllonl,lN. 

.. GENTS wanted for the History of Christianity, 
.1l.. by Abbott. A grand chance. A $4 book at 
the popular price of $1 75. Liberal terms. The re
ligious papers mention it as one of the few (JN4t reo 
ligious works of the world. Greater success neYet' 
known by agents. Te~s~. Stiusol1 &; CO., 
Publishers, Portland, Mame. 

'" .! ... " - ',-,; ~ 

',:,;, . .{ 

. , 
. ' 
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§ht' Jabbath Jrhool. 
.. Search the Scriptures; for in the~ ye thi!lk ye 

ave eternal life ; and they are they WhICh testify of 
me." . 

UTERNATIONAL 4JESSONS, 1884 
SECOND QUARTER, 

April 5. Paul's Third Missionary Journey. Acts 18: 23-28; 
19: 1-7. 

. ~112_ Paul at Ephesus. Acts 19: 8--22-
.lp'rl119. Paul's Preaching. 1 Cor. 1: 17-31. 
ApIiI26. Abstinence for the Sake of Others. 1 Cor. 8: 1-13. "y 3. Christian Love. 1 Cor. 13: 1-13,. . 
]lay 10. Victory over Dea'h. 1 Cor. 11>: 50-58. .~ 
Xil)'l7. The Uproar at Ephesus. Acts ~9: 23-41; 20: 1. 2. 
Jlal24. Liberal Giving. 2 Cor. 9: 1-15. 
lIay 31 •. Christian Liberty. Gal. 4: 1-16. 
~e7. Justification by Faith. Rom. 3: 19-31. 
hIle 14; The Blessedness ,of Believers. Rom. 8: 2&-89. 
hn,tl21. Obedience to Law. Rom. 13: 1-10. ""e 28. Review_ 

'LESSON Vr.-VICTORY OVER DEATH-
, 
I. BY REV. THOS. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For Sabbath-day, .May 10. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-1 COR. 15: 50-58. 

50. Now this I say, hrethren, that flesh and blood c;an 
llOt inherit the kingdom of Ood; neither dotb corruptIOn 
Inherit incorruption. 

-power that is able to delive~from the.powerof ~eath. 
To the believer this is a source of trIUmphant JOY· 

V. 56. The stine of death. is sin. The 
tho~ght of going into the prese.nce.of God for ete.rni' 
ty, with a full consciousness of sm and reb~lhon, 
makes death the most dreaded event that awalts the 
ungodly. The strene ',' of sin is tile law. 
The law is the revelation of the will Ilnd pleasure of 
God. The more clearly seen, the more clearly 
our nnrighteousness is manifest to us, for Ih8' 
depth and force of sin is always just in proportion to 
the knowledge of the law . 

V. 57. Thanks be to God, wllich eivcth 
us the vicsory. The victory here spoken of is 
deliverance from the power of death. .. If in this 
life only we have hope, we are of all men most mis 
erable;" but if there is offered to us an eternal de· 
liverance from the condemning power of sin, then 
we have the greatest reason to rejoice with exceed-
ing great joy. " 

V. 58. Therefore be ye stcmlfast, un· 
movable, aboundin~, etc. If any cons~dera. 
tlOn ought to mal{e a man stable in his allegiance to 
the Lord, the opening up of ete:rnallife and full and 
final deliverance from temptation and sin, and all 
their condemning powers, will do it. The Christian 
has every ground for nnsp.eakable joy. 

enls moved to Salem ounty, N:. J:, anll settled 1n
the bounds of what is now the Marlboro <:hu.r<;h. 
While yet a child. the family came back to VugIl~la, 
and again lived in Harrison county. On rl'~chmg 
womanhood she was married to Joshua S. Dav~B,. son 
of Eld. Peter Davis, and was converted ~nd ,}oIDed 
the New Salem Church at the" great revlval, when 
over eighty made a profession of religion. They 
afterward moved to Ritchie county, and then came 
back to Lost Creek where.her husband died, and ~he 
spent the remainder of bel' days at her son's, bemg 
known and loved by the whole community as" Aunt 
Hannah." For many years she suffered from a h~rd 
cough which finally wore out .h~r str.ong ~~n~htu 
tion. but slle lived a loving Christian life and died a 
quiet happy death. L. R. S. 

In Milton, Wis., April 9, 1884. SILAS H. CRAN
DALl, aged 63 years. Funeral Sabbath. April 12th, 
at th~ Rock River church. Sermon by Eld. J. C. 
Rogers from the words: .. God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes." Rev. 21: 4. J. C. R. 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE nIARKET. 
Review of the New York market for butter, cheese 

etc for the week ending April 26th, reported for 
the"RECORDER, by David W. Lewis & Co._ Pr-; 
duce Commission Me~hantB, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, New York. }larking plates furnished 
when desired. 

7hcie Corsets are recognized in Europe and 
America as the standard or style,worL:manshlp and 
general excellence. The Coraline "'th whIck ~ey 
are boned is snperior to whalebone. In both dur
ability and comfort. Price, from $1 up. 

FOR SALE 1;7 ALL I.Z.\DlNG MERCHA:''';'J. 
.A void all tmitatio1l8. E. sure that our namci. on 

tMo"x. 

WARNER BROS., 
S5S BROADWAY. NEW YORK' 

J. 
Altred, N. Y.· . 

0: BURDICK, 
WATCHMAKER and ENGRAVER. 

~UICK TRAIN'WATCHES A SPECIAM.'Y. 

.l LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 
AMachine Repairi1l{J, Modell, llJme'l'1/ Grinders, cU. 
.Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. C. SHERMAN. 

Hopkinton, R. I. 
----------------------.-----------------
GEO. H. SPICER, CARRIAGE lIANuFACTlIRQ. 

J!1ir8t 0la88 Work. .Loto Pricu. 
Address by letter, Hopkinton, R. l 

Berlin, N. Y. 

E R. GREEN & SON, 
• DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDIBK. 

Drugs and Paints. 

E' R. GREEN, 
.• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE ., BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS" TO ORDn. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 CortlandtSt. 

THo}lAS B. STILLMAN & CO., CHEMISTS. 
AnalyslJ8 of Ores, .Mine-rals, Waters, &C • 

40 & 42 Broadway. 

R M. TITSWORTH, Jrl.ANUF ACTURER OF 
.FINE OLOTHING. (/ustom Work a Specialt¥. 

iiI. Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep, 
but we sball all be changed, 

62 In a moment in the twinkling of an eye. at the last 
tromp: for tbe trumpet shall sound, and tbe dead shall be 
raised incorruptible, and we shall be cba!,ged. _ . 

53. For this cOl'ruptib.le must put on IncorruptIon, and 
this mortal must put on Immol·lality. 

IN THE HEART OF AFRICA, uondensed from the 
works of SIr Samuel W. Baker, F. R. G. S. Per
haps there never was a traveller more renowned 
than Sir Samuel Baker. The culmination of his 
travels was the discovery of the great reservoir from 
which the Nile issues-a. discovery that had baffled 
generations of explorers. and the story of which. as 
here given, is more thrilling than the best romance 
written. In the condensation much of the ('ry 
scientific record has becn omitted, but the unity and 
thrilling charm of the narratlvc have been well pre
served. as well as the instructive descriptions of the 
natives and countries observed. Of especial interest 
at the present time are the ,graphic chapters on the 
S'oudan and its capital, Khartoum. Published in 
Funk & Wagnalls'10and12Dey Street, New York, 
Standard Library. Paper, 25 cents. 

BU~TER.-Receipts for the week 19,832 pack
ages; exports,--. Old butter is lower, the finest 
stock is well .cleared, but medium and common stock 
show quite a surplus. Twenty firkins,' two years' 
old, but quite well preserved butter, sold at 14c., 11 
firkins and 30 tnbs good sound Western old stock 
sold at 11c .. lind a stock of 1,51)0 to 2.000 pcks. of 
old Western is offered here at from 9@12c. New 
butter has fallen off 1@3c. on the week, and some 
portion of the first run of New York State creamery 
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54 So when thIs corruptible shall bave put on lucorruptlon. 
and· this mortal shall have pu't on immortality, then Bha}1 
be brought to pass the saying tbat iR written, Death IS 

make is quite common. We quote: . 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FrSH_ JOS. M. TITSWORTH, 

TERMS. 
Fancy. Fine. Faulty • 

Crcamery, fresh .......• 28@30 24@27 18@23 

• wallowed up in victory. . 
65. 0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where '18 thy 
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GORTON'S HOUSE-HEATING STEAM GENERATOR. 
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56 '1'he sting of death ,$ sm; and the strength of sm '" 

ilia iaw. hi h . h th'" t " 57 But thanks be to God, w c i'lVet us e .. e ory, 
through our Lord Jesus Ohrist. 

53 Therefore my beloved brethren. be ye steadfast. 
nnniovable. always abounding in the ~ork .of t~e .Lord. 
forasmuch as ye know that your labor IS not lD vam ill the 
Lord. 

TllIIE.-Written In the SprIng of A. D. 57. 
l'LAcE.-Written at Ephesus to the Church at Corinth. 
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Old butter ............. -@25 20@23 8@13 
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CHEESE.-Receipts for the week. 11,147 boxes; 
exports, 11.411 bo~es. For fancy September old 
cheese 141c. was bid on 'Change. We quote: 

Fancy. Fi'M. Faulty 
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(JUlEP TUOUGHT.-Vlc.ory overdeath. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-"Deatb III swallowed up 
In vlctory."-l Cor. 15 _ 54. 

OUTLINE. 
I. The nature 01' the chaDge at the resurrec. 

lion. 

At the Seventh day Baptist parsonage, .Adams 
Centre. N. Y., April 23. 1884, hy Rev. A. B. Pr"n 
tice, Mr. .ALDEN lI'I. .M.nsoN and }liss ELLA .J. 
STODDARD. both of Adams Oentre. 

EGGs.-Receipts for thc week, 22,025 bbls Twen· 
ty·five cases Iowa firsts sold at Ilic., and 50 bhls. at 
151c., and the market closes weak. We quote: 
Near-by marks ........................... 15 @15t 

In DeRuyter, N. Y., April 22. 1884, by Rev. .T. 
II. The victory through Jesus Christ. Clarke, Mr. GEO. R GREENE and Miss DORA F 

WILLIAMS, both of DeRuyter. 

Southern, Canada and Western_ ........... 14t@15 
BUTTER, CIIERBE, EGGS, BEANS, ETc. 

EulusiMlI and Entirely rm CommuBion. 
«lUESTIONS. 

What is the kingdom of God? What can inherit that 
kingdom? Why can not flesh and blood inherit that kIng
dom? What does Paul mean by the word sleep, In this 
connection? What by being changed? What Is the last 
trllmp? What is meant by" the dead shall be raised in
uorruptible I" Who does Paul mean by .. we shall be 
changed I" And what. is the change' Does the identioal 
corrupt body become incorrupt! If so, at what particular 
joncture does this change take place? Explain the 56th 
ve:se. .What victory is spoken of in the 57th verse! 

At the residence of the bride's parents, :March 8, 
1884, by Edward Bowers, Esq., ALFRED S. DAVIS 
and Miss NETTIE E. LEWIS, all of DeWitt, Ark. 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of property 
where needed, and account of sales and remittancer 
for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are sold 
We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever fOJ 
our own account, and IOlicit collllignments of primt 
quality property. 

INTRODUCTION. 
The death and resurrection of Christ was a fun

damental fact of Christianity. With this fact estab
lished, Paul proceeds to estahlish the doctrine of the 
general resurrection. He says "if there be no res 
urrection then is Christ not risen, and if Christ be 
not risen. then is our preaching vain and your faith 
is also vain," &c. Thus.· if this doctrine be not true, 
then all the preaching of .the plan of salvation in Christ 
is false and vain. Then Paul proc~eds to prove 
from the nature and relltticns of the two Adams and 
froni the divine mission of Christ in the world that 
he must he ralsed_ This being estab.lishe'd, the sec· 
ond question arises, How are the dead raIsed up? 

• and with what body do they come? Many were 
very dull in their apprchension on this point; they 
supposed that if there was any resurrection, it must 
be of the identical body with every physical .condi
tion which marked it wIlen placed in the grave. ;;0 
this error had next to be corrected. This brings us 
to the opening of our lesson .. 

LESSON NOTES. 
V- 50_ Flesh and blood can not inherit 

the killedom of God. "God is a Spiri~j and 
they that worship him must worShip him in spirit 
and in truth." His kingdom is a spiritual kingdom. 
He reigns as King over spirits. It is not flesh and 
blood that constitutes His subjects. The body that 
is raised is 8 spiritual body. There is a natural 
body and there is a spiritual body, but we are not 
told that they are identical. Our earthly bodies 
have no natural relatlOnship to the spiritual king
dom of God; they can not enter into communion with 
God, appreeiate, enjoy his mercy and love. 

V. 51. I show you a mystery. Everynew 
revelation is a mystery in this sense. This doctrine 
had not been made known to man in it!;! cle~rnes8 
until revealed in Christ. He had foretold it, but it 
was not understood even hy his disciples until it was 
actually fulfilled. It was evidently' this which Paul 
speaks of as a mystery_ We shall not all 
aleep, but We shall all be chan~ed. The 
word all is the difficult word 'here to be understood. 
Does. Paul mean all individuals of the human race, 
or all of the individuals of those heanng his words, 
or does he mean ali of each individual? If the latter 
use of the word he taken, it is quite easy to under 

. lItand Paul's . language. But if one of the former 
useS of the word be taken, 'as all of the commentat
orS Beem to think, then I must leave them to ex
plain. 

." 
DIED. 

At·the home of his children, Harry and Polly 
Green, in .Alfred, March 14, 1884, of . consumption, 
}lr. JAS. S. GREEN, aged 74. years, .4 months. and 2 
Jays. Mr. Green was born iil Brookfield, Ma.:hson 
county, 1809, son of Paris and Polly Green. When 
cight or nine years of age he came to Alfred, where 
he resided until his death. He leaves three children, 
tWQ sons and a daughter, the youngest. Paris, is 
adopted into the family of Harry and Polly, and left 
to their care. In his last sickne~s he laid the burden 
of his life on Jesus, in whom he believed and in the 
hope of whose salVation' he looked for death as the 
end of earthly suffering and the beginning of eternal 
rest. J. 8. 

At ~fystic River, Conn., n-Iarch 24, 1884, after a 
long and painful illness. THOMAS A. BROWN, aged 
&6 years. Bro. Brown served his country as a sol
dier during the war of the Rebellion, anu was also 
enrolled as a soldier in the army of Jesus Cbrist. He 
was an observer of I.he Bible Sabbath, and died in the 
assurance of a blessed lmmortalIty_ o. D. s. 

In Ashaway. R. I., April 17, ]874, of heart dis· 
ease, ELIZABETH BABOOCK, daughter of Peleg and 
Hannah A.lmy, and widow of the late Jac0b D. Bab
cock. Sbe was born in Portsmouth, R. I., April 23, 
1803, and man-ied Jacob D. Babcock April 19, 1825. 
After a residencc of about three veal'S in Cornwall. 
Orange county. N. Y., they moved into thc house in 
Ashaway which has been her home for nearly tlft.y· 
six years. Mrs. Babcock has had a family of seven 
children. three of whom survive her She was fhe 
tenth child of 3. family of fifteen children. whose 
longevity was quite remarkable. Her father lived 
to thwripe age of 92 years; her mother 85, and sbe 
herself nearly 81. Two brothers and thr~e sisters 
snrvive ber, aged respectively 71. 74, 79, 91 and 93 
years. Her father was a revolutionary soldier; her 
husband early identified himself with tlIe Abolit:on
ists. also with the temperance cause, and she heartily 
sympathized with him in these national reforms. She 
was baptized in early life at Portsmouth; coming: to 
this place she united with the Seventh·day Baptist 
Church of Hopkinton CitY"during the pastorate of' 
Eld. John Green, of which church she remained a 
member until death. The last day of her lifc she was 
able to go about the house and out into the open air. 
'When the summons came from the other w(Jrld, she 
only asked for rest," Let me rest," and that, night 
tlie weary mother rested. .A busy, usdullife had 
fimshed its course among us. She was l\ lover of 
knowledge, a friend, of the oflprcsstd. II kind neigh 
bor. -l\ good and faithful mother, llnd her mtelligent 
lind more than ordinarily pleasant face wlll not soon 
be forgotten by those who knew her. Funenll ~er
vices were attended fu t11e First Severith day Baptist. 
church of Hopkinton. The floral offerings were ap 
propriate and beautiful. I. L. C. 

In Westerly, R. I., Tuesday, April 15. 1834. 
WALTER GILLETTE AYAl\s,in the 42dyear of his age. 
The funeral was attended by a lnrge concourse of 
people at his late residence, corner of School and 
Maple Streets, the pastor.- Rev. O. U. Whitford of
ficiating, assisted by Rev. J. W. }lorton. 

In Westerly, R. 1., Friday. April 25, 1884, AI:ON· 
zo CIMIANO, ageu 6! years. The deceased was usuul 
ly will when he retiredThursdayIftght. and aboul,half 
past twelve o'clock was taken with an apoplectic fit, 
from the effects (,f which he lived only two or three 
hours. He was born in London, England, and 
came to this country when . twelve yt"ars old. For 
the past twenty seven years he had made 'Westerly 
his.homfO. and a number of years since made a pro 
fession ef reli~ion and joined the Pawcat.uck Sev
enth·day Baptist Church, of which he was a mem 
bel' at the time-of his dcath. Thus. for the third 
time within as many weeks has death entered the 
ranks of this Church. Truly, death is no respecter 
of persons. . s. 
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with the multitude of low test, short welght. alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only .~ /Jans . ROYAL 
BA.KING POWDEH CO 106 Wall st., N. Y. 

SATAN 1800MING! 
DOR SALE-THE IJOOK OF KNOWLEDGE 
1:' -Content~· }IiIlenillm. 1890; arrival of the 
long anticipated' Jewish Messiah; great. financial 
cri8is 1886· great war throughout the entne world, 
1886.' Batm;, the chief Anti· Christ, time of his birth. 
incidents connected with Satan's bIrth, powers and 
advance skirmishers,Satan's Temple,Ten Command· 
ments Satan's EnsiO'n aud lDscriptions, what SIlt an 
says r~garding his ~nsign to all natIons, etc. Price. 
25e., stamps. Addrcss, AUGUST ROHE, St. Paul., 
Minn. 

WAR! I BOO K S. 
SlEVEN GREAT MONARCHIES of the 

Ancient Eastern World. By George Rawlinson. 
.. What. is more Tcr"iblc .shan War?-unless it l:e 

. a war amonO' publishers. then what could be Hap· 
pim', for r;ioiciug bookbuyer~? Such a war is'in 
progress. Price reduced from $18 to $2 .. ~. Spec
imen pages free. Not sold by dealers; prlCes too 
low. Books for examination before payment. 
JOlIN n. ALDEN, Pub .. 18 Vesey St., New York. 

. CORRESPONDENCE. 

All communications relating to business must he 
addressed to the Society as above. 

All communirations for the Editor should be ad
dressed to FLORA A. RANDOLPH, Alfred Cen· 
tre, N. Y. 

-BIOGRAPmCAIJ SKETCHES AD PUB
LISHED WRITINGS OF ELD. ELI 8. BAI· 

LEY for sale at this office. Price One Dollar. Sent 
to !1n~ addre.'IS. postpald. on receipt of price. . 
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ThIS Institution offers to the public absolute ~ecur 
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National Bank. 
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THE SEVENTH-D.AY B.APTIST MISSION· 
.ARY SOCIETY. 
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Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 
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B URDICK AND GREEN, ~lanufacturera of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, .AgricultUral 

Implements, and Hardware. 

B USINESS DEPAHTMENT, ALTo'RED UN:rv:ER
SrTY. .A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. For circular, address T. M. DAVIS. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CiETY. 

E. P. LAmaN, President, A.lfred Centre, N_ Y. 
D. E. MAXSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Oe~tre, N. Y. 
.AMos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen

tre.."N. Y. 
W. C. BUlillICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
. CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

Plainfield, -N. J. 
.l MERICAN SA.BBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

A EXE(1UTlYE BOARD. 
C. POTTER; JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Tress., 
E.P. SAUNDERS, Sec., G. H. BABCOCK,Cor. Sec., 

New Market, N. J. Plamfield, N_ J. 
Regular mee.ling of the Board, at Plain1leld, N: 

J., the second Firs~ day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

CRAS. POTTER~ In., President, Plainfield, N. J .• 
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41 W. Fro!!t St, ALEX. TITSWORTH. 
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Builder8 of Printing PrIJ88e8. . 
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O· M. DUNHAM, MERCHANT TAIWR, AND 
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F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., 
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Milton, Wis. 
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• I 

Milton Jun~tion, Wis. 

L T. ROGERS, .:. 
• Notary PuMk. Oonuyancer, and TQIIln Olwl • 
~ Office at resldence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Minnesota. 
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ELLIS AYRES, PHOTOGRAPHIC .ARTIST. 
COPYING IN INDIAN INK, OIL, CRAYON, &C. 

. Dodge Centre, Minn. 

KaRsas. 
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DE.ll.lCRS IN DRUGS AND GROCERIES, . 

. Nortonville, Kansas. ' 
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AD'VERTThING DEPARTHENT. 

V. 52. Tbe dead shall be raised. and 
we shall be ';baneed. The resurrection of 
'he dead is emphatically affirmed here, and in like 
manner a charge is promised to us; it evidently is to 
be a sudden change, and final. Shall be raised 
Incorruptible. This describes the condition of 
the resurrecron hodles, undecaying. 

V. 53. For this corrnptlble must put 
OD Incorrnptlon. This corruptible wIll no 
longer be preserved, hut that which is incorruption 

• A.t Hockford, HarriRon Co:; W. Va .. .April 7.1884, Ridged' Food for Infants 
SAMUEL BISHOP, aged 77years, 2 months, and 6 days. Invalids is ,the most re-

P OPE BROTHERS, DEALERS IN . ' 
Dry) Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Glmle8, Oarpet8, 

Oil (J[otlui, Mats,. &C. 

Transient advertIsements will be inserted for IiO 
cents an inch for the first insertion, and 25 cents an 
inch for each subsequent insertion. Speci81coJlo 
tracts made with p .. arties ad~ertisiwt'~ve11, or. 
for long terms. . . .. ,.' , __ ~., '. 

Legaladvert~~~t.8;ili§eAed.at'legaJ ratei!-· 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertiBementi 

or incorruptible will remain forever. . 
. V. 54. Thcn Ihall be broll~ht to pass. 

• That is, then will be fulfilled and accomplished. 
Death Is swallowed up in Victory. This 
is a quotation, exact in sense, from Isaiah 25: R 
.. He has swallowed up death forever." 

Y. 55. 0, Death, where is thy sting? Death 
and the grave are spoken oi as victors over men, as 
Jt they held them forever; but is brought to light a 

• 

He WllS born in Fauquier COllnty, Va_. but moved substitute at present 
into this part .of the State when a young man, and for mother's milk; 
lived a very active and prosperous life, andgatherl'd and a sustaining, strengtb-
around him the comforts for old age. In his early ening diet for mvulids. It 
years he made a profp.ssion of religion. Ilnd though . nutritious, easily digested 
neglectful of duty for msny years, in his last sick- acceptable to the most 
ness gave good evidence of repentance aud faith III delicate stomach. Itssuperi 
God. L_ R. s. ,rity to other similar prep-

HANNAH DAVIS, wife of the late Joshua S. Davis, ,rations rests not only on 
dep&rted this life at Lost Creek, West Va., April 7, ,el<;Ullllc IllHlJy'I~, bUL on tbe crucial test of thirty 
1884, aged 81 years, 8 months, and 11 days. 'The years' expHience. It has 8uccessf~lly raised more 
folloWlllg particulars -1 ]parned of her older brother, children than all other foods combmed: In cans, 
Eld. Ezekiel Bee, of Ritchie county. She was born I 35c 65c. $1 25 and $1 :T5. Send for pa!pphlets to 
in Harrison county, Va., but when a child her par- . WOOLRICH & CO., Palmer, Mass. 
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W .. M. STILL~IAN, 
.' ATTORNEY AT LA W. 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

. Daytona, Florida. 
D. D. ROGERS. L. T. RomUls. 

D D. ROGERS & BROTIlER. .. 
"Civil Engineers & Dealers in.Real Estate, . 

JJi88ton Purckaae in Vol'U8ia ana Br6'Dara Ooumiel. 

changed quarterly WIthout extra charge.' . 
No advertisements ·orobjectionil.ble character· will ' 

be admitted. 
JOB PRP'iTIliG. , 

The office 'is furnished With a supply of jobbiDg 
material, and more will hemlded as thebusin~ IIIlI.:y 
demand, so that all work in that line can be exeeutal 
With neatness and dispatch. .' . 

ADDRESS. 

An communications, whether on buainees or. fell 
publication, should be addressed to HTHE sa 
BA.TH REOORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany COUlloo 
ty, N. Y/' 
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